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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 

1.1. Legal Requirement for Appropriate Assessment 
 

This report, which contains information required for the competent authority (in this instance Meath 

County Council) to complete an Appropriate Assessment (AA), has been prepared by Scott Cawley 
Ltd. on behalf of Meath County Council. It provides information on and assesses the potential for the 

proposed development to impact on sites of European-scale ecological importance. 

It is necessary that the Draft County Development Plan has regard to Article 6 of the Council 
Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (as amended) (hereafter referred to as the Habitats Directive).  This is transposed in Ireland 
by the European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations, 2011 (S.I. 477) (hereafter 

referred to as the Habitats Regulations).  

Articles 6(3) and 6(4) of the Habitats Directive set out the requirement for an assessment of 

proposed plans and projects likely to affect Natura 2000 sites (Annex 1.1).   

 
Article 6(3) establishes the requirement to screen all plans and projects and to carry out a further 

assessment if required (Appropriate Assessment (AA)):  
 

Article 6(3): “Any plan or project not directly connected with or necessary to the management of the 
[Natura 2000] site but likely to have a significant effect thereon, either individually or in combination 
with other plans or projects, shall be subjected to an appropriate assessment of its implications for 
the site in view of the site’s conservation objectives.  In light of the conclusions of the assessment of 
the implications for the site and subject to the provisions of paragraph 4, the competent national 
authorities shall agree to the plan or project only after having ascertained that it will not adversely 
affect the integrity of the site concerned and, if appropriate, after having obtained the opinion of the 
general public.”  
 
The subsequent paragraph allows proposed plans and projects to be approved in certain conditions.  

 
Article 6(4): “If, in spite of a negative assessment of the implications for the site and in the absence 
of alternative solutions, a plan or  project must nevertheless be carried out for imperative reasons of 
overriding public interest, including those of a social or economic nature, Member States shall take 
all compensatory measures necessary to ensure that the overall coherence of the Natura 2000 is 
protected.  It shall inform the Commission of the compensatory measures adopted.  Where the site 
concerned hosts a priority natural habitat type and/or a priority species the only considerations 
which may be raised are those relating to human health or public safety, to the beneficial 
consequences of primary importance for the environment or, further to an opinion from the 
Commission, to other imperative reasons of overriding public interest.”  
 
This Natura Impact Report is a documentary record of the Appropriate Assessment process for the 

Draft Meath County Development Plan 2013-2019.   
 

 

1.2.  Appropriate Assessment: Purpose and Process  
 

Meath County Council has prepared the Draft Meath County Development Plan 2013-2019. This Plan 
will set out objectives and policies which will be used to guide the development of the area.  

 

All land use plans, such as the Draft Meath County Development Plan, must be prepared and 
examined to ensure that there will not be any significant adverse effects on sites that are 

designated for their special habitats and wildlife. These particular sites are regarded to be of 
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European importance and are part of the European Commission’s Natura 2000 network of sites. 

They are termed candidate Special Areas of Conservation (cSAC) under the E.C. Habitats Directive 

and Special Protection Areas (SPA) under the E.C. Birds Directive. The Irish Government and local 
planning authorities has a legal obligation to protect these sites.  

 
The process of examining the Draft Plan is a structured exercise with a series of steps. The overall 

purpose of the process is to ensure that the Draft Plan, when implemented, does not result in 

adverse effects on the “integrity” of these Natura 2000 sites. The overall process is termed 
Appropriate Assessment, using the terms set out in the EC Habitats Directive Article 6(3).  

 
The first step is to look at the Draft Plan in principle and to answer the questions Is it likely that the 

implementation of this Plan could result in likely significant effects on Natura 2000 sites? It does not 
matter where these sites may be – impacts can occur across administrative boundaries. This step is 

known as Screening for Appropriate Assessment. The Screening Stage is described in more detail in 

Section 2.  
 

If the screening process results in a judgement that likely significant effects may occur or cannot be 
ruled out, then a more detailed ‘Appropriate Assessment’ (AA) is required. Whilst the structure of 

this assessment process is not specified in the legislation, there are guidance documents that are 

used to provide an indication of how this assessment may be carried out.  
 

In order to ensure that the draft County Development Plan complies fully with the requirements of 
Article 6 of the Habitats Directive and all relevant Irish transposing legislation, Scott Cawley Ltd on 

behalf of Meath County Council carried out the screening of the draft Plan to see if it required an 
AA. Section 2 records the output of the Screening Stage.  

 

The outcome of this Screening Stage was that it was determined that due to the types of 
development that could arise as a result of implementing the County Development Plan, that 

significant effects were likely and that the Plan would need further assessment. The Appropriate 
Assessment process then moved to Stage 2- (also confusingly referred to as Appropriate 

Assessment).  

 
To inform the preparation of the Draft County Development Plan, a Policy Guidance Note was 

prepared by the Appropriate Assessment Team. This Note highlighted the ways in which the Plan 
may result in impacts on the individual cSACs and SPAs and provided recommended Policies and 

Objectives to be included in the Draft Plan.  

 
Stage 2 involved analysing the relationship between the proposed policies and objectives in the 

Draft County Development Plan and the sensitivities of the Natura 2000 sites. Where there was the 
potential for an impact to occur then the assessment team recommended changes to elements of 

the Draft Plan to avoid or mitigate the potential impact. These recommendations are being 
integrated into the Draft Plan so that the Final Plan will not result in any significant effects on 

Natura 2000 sites.  

 
Meath County Council provided the Appropriate Assessment team with draft Chapters during their 

process of preparing the Draft Plan. These Chapters were reviewed and revised by the Council in an 
iterative process of reviewing. The results of the AA stage are provided in Section 3.  

 

Figure 1 overleaf shows the process of the Appropriate Assessment carried out to date, in relation to 
the preparation of the Draft County Development Plan.  
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Figure 1: Relationship between the Appropriate Assessment and Development Plan 
Preparation process.  

 
 

1.3. Overlap with the Strategic Environmental Assessment of the Draft County 
Development Plan.  

 

The Strategic Environmental Assessment of the Draft County Development Plan was carried out 
concurrently with the Appropriate Assessment. There were several areas of overlap and in 

accordance with good practice in terms of data gathering and sharing, data on Natura sites and 
potential sensitivities and threats was provided to the SEA team. Iterative reviews of the Chapters of 

the Draft County Development Plan were sent to the SEA Team for their integration into their 

assessment.  
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 1.4 Formal Guidance 
 

The AA has taken account of guidance contained in the following documents:  

• Appropriate Assessment of Plans and Projects in Ireland - Guidance for Planning Authorities. 
(Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government, 2010 revision). 

• Appropriate Assessment under Article 6 of the Habitats Directive: Guidance for Planning 
Authorities.  Circular NPW 1/10 & PSSP 2/10. 

• Assessment of Plans and Projects Significantly Affecting Natura 2000 sites:  Methodological 
Guidance on the Provisions of Article 6(3) and (4) of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC (European 

Commission Environment Directorate-General, 2001); hereafter referred to as the EC Article 6 
Guidance Document.  The guidance within this document provides a non-mandatory 

methodology for carrying out assessments required under Article 6(3) and (4) of the Habitats 
Directive.  

• Managing Natura 2000 Sites: The Provisions of Article 6 of the Habitat’s Directive 92/43/EEC (EC 

Environment Directorate-General, 2000); hereafter referred to as MN2000. 

• Guidance Document on Article 6(4) of the 'Habitats Directive' 92/43/EEC.  Clarification of the 
Concepts of Alternative Solutions, Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest, 
Compensatory Measures, Overall Coherence.  Opinion of the European Commission (European 

Commission, January 2007). 

• Guidelines for Good Practice Appropriate Assessment of Plans Under Article 6(3) Habitats 
Directive (International Workshop on Assessment of Plans under the Habitats Directive, 2011) 

 

1.5 Data Sources 
 

Sources of information that were used to collect data on the Natura 2000 network of sites relied 
upon are listed below: 

 

• Ordnance Survey of Ireland mapping and aerial photography available from www.osi.ie and 

Google Earth (accessed on dates from October 2011 to April 2012).  

• Online data available on Natura 2000 sites as held by the National Parks and Wildlife Service 

(NPWS) from www.npws.ie 

o Natura 2000 network Data Form 

o Online database of rare, threatened and protected species 

o Publicly accessible biodiversity datasets.  

• Biodiversity Data for County Meath including that collated in the Meath County Heritage Plan.  

• Information on water quality in the area available from www.epa.ie 

• Information on the River Basin Districts from www.wfdireland.ie 

• Information on soils, geology and hydrogeology in the area available from www.gsi.ie 

• Status of EU Protected Habitats in Ireland. (National Parks & Wildlife Service, 2008) 

• The Status of Birds in Ireland: An Analysis of Conservation Concern 2008-2013 (Lynas et al, 
2007) 

• Relevant Development Plans and Local Area Plans in neighbouring areas.  

• Navan Railway Screening Report & Natura Impact Statement Sept 2011  

• Meath County Development Plan 2013-2019 Strategic Issues Paper 

• Submissions made on the Pre-Draft Consultation Report.  
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• County Meath Biodiversity Action Plan: 2008 –2012 

• County Meath Tree, Woodland & Hedgerow Survey 2011 

• County Meath Wetlands And Coastal Habitats Survey August 2010 

• Coastal Monitoring Project 2004-2006. (2009) Report for NPWS. 

http://www.npws.ie/publications/archive/Ryle_et_al_2009_Coastal_Monitoring_Project-1.pdf 

 

1.6 Consultation 
 

The Council held a consultation meeting with the National Parks and Wildlife Service in summer 2011 
where the views on the potential issues to be covered in the Draft County Development Plan were 

informally discussed. These have been taken into account in this assessment. 

 
An informal consultation meeting was held with regional staff of the National Parks and Wildlife 

Service and consultants from Scott Cawley Ltd- Appropriate Assessment Consultants, on 9th January 
2012. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the status of the Natura 2000 network of sites in 

Meath, their sensitivities and threats and how the County Development Plan can be prepared to 
avoid impacts on these sites. The comments made at this meeting were integrated into the AA 

process as far as possible.  
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2. STAGE 1 - SCREENING FOR APPROPRIATE ASSESSMENT 

 
 

2.1. Overview of Meath County Development Plan 

 

This Natura Impact Report forms an Appendix to the Draft Meath County Development Plan. The 

various Chapters of the Plan are referred to throughout Section 3 (Stage 2- Appropriate 
Assessment). The Plan establishes a framework for the coordinated and sustainable economic, 

social, cultural and environmental development of County Meath. It acts as a guide to the 
requirements and policies of the Authority for those interested in pursuing development as well as 

informing the general public as to how these development proposals are likely to be assessed.  

The Plan also sets out the Council’s vision for the spatial and sectoral development of Meath over 
the lifetime of the Plan. 

 
The Plan is divided into 12 Chapters. After the Introduction (Chapter 1), Chapter 2 details the Core 

Strategy, which demonstrates how the Development Plan is consistent with the Regional Planning 
Guidelines for the Greater Dublin Area 2010-2022. Chapters 3 to 10 outline the development 

strategy for the county on a thematic basis. Each of these chapters includes a written statement in 

which strategic themes, policies and objectives for each planning topic are provided. The written 
document is accompanied by a series of maps supporting the text. Chapter 11 focuses on the 

implementation and monitoring of the County Development Plan and Chapter 12 provides detailed 
development management guidelines and standards. The latter guidelines and standards give 

general guidance to applicants on the criteria which will be used by the Planning Authority in 

assessing planning applications. These supplement the various policies and objectives which are 
provided throughout the Plan. 

 

 

2.2. Timing of Screening in the Development Plan process 
 
There is no legal requirement as to when the screening of any plan for likely significant effects 

should take place. Good practice agreed amongst AA professionals is that it should be a relatively 
brief stage at the beginning of the plan review process. Its aim is to decide if the plan needs to be 

taken forward to a more detailed level of assessment (Stage 2: Appropriate Assessment or AA) and 

which Natura 2000 sites may be potentially affected. Screening is not the same as an AA – it only 
requires sufficient information to decide if a significant effect is likely. An AA goes into more detail to 

test whether those effects could result in damage to the European site.  
 

The Screening stage was undertaken at the stage prior to the preparation of detailed policies in the 
Draft County Development Plan. This was an ideal stage to start as the Screening process was able 

to highlight particular sensitivities of Natura 2000 sites and hence help to avoid drafting policies that 

would have a direct conflict with these sensitivities.  
 

 

2.3. Screening Steps 
 

Best practice in AA Screening promotes a site-led approach to the process. The site-led approach 
puts the environmental conditions that maintain site integrity- first. So the first steps in the 

screening stage are identifying the Natura 2000 sites within the “zone of influence” of the Plan and 
then collecting as much information as possible on the “Qualifying Interests” and how site integrity 

may be defined for each Natura 2000 site. The site-led approach focuses on how the site integrity 

can be maintained by avoiding impacts on key environmental conditions. This approach allows issues 
such as cumulative impacts to be identified.  
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The site-led approach is summarised as follows:  

 

1. Which Natura 2000 sites lie within County Meath and within a 15km buffer zone? (sometimes 

referred to as pre-screening) 

2. What are the Qualifying Interests for each Natura site?  

3. What are the underpinning ecological and environmental conditions to maintain these 

Qualifying Interests at Favourable Conservation Status?  

4. What are the threats – actual or potential- that could affect the underpinning factors?  

5. Are there aspects of the CDP that could give rise to these threats?  

If, based upon the currently available information, there are aspects of the Plan that could affect the 
Natura 2000 sites then they will require further analysis in the form of a Stage 2: Appropriate 

Assessment.  
 

 

2.4. Pre-Screening Of Sites 

In accordance with the Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government guidance 

(DoEHLG, 2010), an initial distance of 15km from the County boundary was selected for 
consideration of Natura 2000 sites.  This distance was deemed to be sufficient to cover all likely 

significant effects which may arise from the implementation of the Plan on Natura 2000 sites. Spatial 

boundary data on the Natura 2000 network was extracted from the NPWS website on 7th November 
2011. 

In addition to examining Natura 2000 sites, Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs) and proposed Natural 
Heritage Areas (pNHA) which fall within 15km of the County boundary have also been examined.  

Although NHAs and pNHAs do not form part of the Natura 2000 Network, they often provide an 
important supporting role to the network, particularly when it comes to fauna species which often do 

not obey site boundaries.  For example, a pNHA/NHA that provides regular feeding grounds for a 

population of Golden Plover for which a separate site is designated as an SPA plays a role in the 
maintenance of the species at favourable conservation status for that SPA.  In other words, in that 

example, in order to protect the Natura 2000 network it may also be important to protect the pNHA 
/NHA which provides a supporting role to it. There are however, NHAs and pNHAs that are 

designated for features that are not important at an international level and may not interact with the 

Natura 2000 network. 

All Natura 2000 sites which fall within 15km of the County boundary are listed in Table 1 below.  

Table 2 lists the non-Natura 2000 sites.  

 

Table 1: Natura 2000 sites found in County Meath and within 15km buffer zone.  

Sites within County Meath 

Candidate Special Areas of 

Conservation 

Special Protection Areas 

Boyne Coast and Estuary  Boyne Estuary 

River Boyne and Blackwater  River Nanny Estuary and Shore 

Rye Water Valley / Carton Lough Sheelin 

Mount Hevey Bog  River Boyne and Blackwater 

White Lough, Ben Loughs and Lough Doo   

Lough Bane and Lough Glass  

Killyconny Bog (Cloughbally)  

Monybeg and Clareisland Bogs   

Within 15km Buffer Zone 

Candidate Special Areas of 
Conservation 

Special Protection Areas 

Ardagullion Bog Stabannan Braganstown  
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Garriskil Bog North Bull Island 

Lough Lene (South Dublin Bay) Sandymount Strand / River 
Tolka Estuary  

Lough Ennell Baldoyle Bay  

Raheenmore Bog Rogerstown Estuary  

The Long Derries, Edenderry Skerries Islands  

Ballynafagh Bog (Malahide Estuary)Broadmeadow / Swords 

Estuary  

Ballynafagh Lake Dundalk Bay  

North Dublin Bay  Lough Kinale and Derragh Lough  

Baldoyle Bay  Garriskill Bog  

Malahide Estuary  Lough Derraghvarragh  

Rogerstown Estuary  Lough Ennell 

Clogher Head  Rockabill 

Dundalk Bay   

 
Table 2: Natural Heritage Areas and Proposed Natural Heritage Areas found in County 

Meath and within 15km buffer zone. 
 

Sites within County Meath 
Proposed Natural Heritage Areas Natural Heritage Areas 

Ballyhoe Lough  Girley Bog  

Ballynabarny Fen  Jamestown Bog  

Balrath Woods  Molerick Bog  

Boyne Coast and Estuary  

Boyne River Islands   

Boyne Woods  

Breaky Loughs   

Corstown Loughs   

Crewbane Marsh  

Cromwells Bush Fen   

Dowth Wetland   

Doolystown Bog  

Duleek Commons   

Kilconny Bog (Cloghbally)  

Laytown Dunes / Nanny Estuary  

Lough Naneagh   

Lough Sheelin   

Lough Shesk  

Mentrim Lough  

Mount Hevey Bog   

Rathmoylan Esker  

Rossnaree Riverbank   

Royal Canal   

Rye Water Valley / Carton  

Slane Riverbank  

Thomastown Bog   

Within 15km Buffer Zone 
Proposed Natural Heritage Areas Natural Heritage Areas 
Aghalasty Fen Black Castle Bog  
Ardagullion Bog NHA Carbury Bog  

Trim Wetlands   

White Lough, Ben Loughs and Lough Doo   
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Proposed Natural Heritage Areas Natural Heritage Areas 
Ardee Cutaway Bog Cloncrow Bog (New Forest) 
Baldoyle Bay Hodgestown Bog 
Baldoyle Bay Lough Derravaragh  
Ballina Bog Lough Kinale and Derragh Lough  
Ballynafagh Bog Milltownpass Bog 
Ballynafagh Lake Wooddown Bog 
Barmeath Woods  
Blackhall Woods  
Bog of the Ring  
Castlecoo Hill  
Clogher Head  
Creevy Lough  
Darver Castle Woods  
Dodder Valley  
Donadea Wood  
Drumcah, Toprass and Cortial Loughs  
Dunany Point  
Grand Canal  
Hill of Mael and Rock of Curry  
Kildemock Marsh  
Knock Lake  
Liffey Valley  
Lough Bane  
Lough Ennell  
Lough Fea Demense  
Lough Glore  
Lough Gowna  
Lough Naglack  
Lough Ramor  
Lough Sheever Fen / Slevin’s Lough Complex  
Loughshinny Coast  
Louth Hall and Ardee Woods  
Lugmore Glen  
Malahide Estuary  
Mellifont Abbey Woods  
Monalty Lough  
Mount Hevey Bog  
Nafarty Fen  
North Dublin Bay  
Raheenmore Bog  
Rockabill Island  
Rogerstown Estuary  
Santry Demense  
Skerries Islands  
Slade of Saggart and Crooksling Glen  
Sluice River Marsh  
Spring and Corcrin Loughs  
Stabbanan-Braganstow.  
The Long Derries, Edenderry  

 
All of these sites are presented on Figure 2b.  

  

Table 3 below lists the settlements in County Meath that are located close to Natura 2000 sites.  
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Table 3: Settlements in County Meath located close to Natura 2000 sites. 

Settlement Natura 2000 site 

Kilcock & Maynooth Environs Rye Water/Carton cSAC 

Drogheda (Environs)  Boyne Estuary SPA, Boyne Coast and 
Estuary cSAC  

Navan River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 

SPA 

Kells River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 

SPA 

Trim River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 
SPA 

Athboy River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 

SPA 

Laytown River Nanny Estuary and Shore SPA 

Bettystown River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 

SPA 

Mornington East Boyne Estuary SPA, Boyne Coast and 

Estuary cSAC 

Stamullen close to River Nanny Estuary and Shore 
SPA 

Ballivor River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 

SPA 

Longwood >5km upstream of River Boyne and 

Blackwater cSAC and SPA 

Slane River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 
SPA 

Carnaross River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and 

SPA 

Carlanstown >5km upstream of River Boyne and 

Blackwater cSAC and SPA 

Donacarney near  Boyne Estuary SPA, Boyne Coast 
and Estuary cSAC 

Donore near River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC 

and SPA 

Gormanston close to River Nanny Estuary and Shore 

SPA 

Julianstown close to River Nanny Estuary and Shore 
SPA 

Mornington Boyne Estuary SPA, Boyne Coast and 

Estuary cSAC 

Moynalty >5km upstream of River Boyne and 

Blackwater cSAC and SPA 

 

2.5. Reasons For Designation, Site Sensitivities And Threats 
 

In order to identify those sites that could be potentially affected, it was necessary to describe the 

Natura 2000 site in the context of why it has been designated (its “Qualifying Interests”) and the 
environmental and ecological conditions that maintain the condition of these features. The Qualifying 

Interests and threats to the sites were extracted from the NPWS website database (www.npws.ie). 

Threats to sites were also scoped during informal consultation with regional NPWS staff in January 
2012.  
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The results of this desktop exercise are presented in Appendix A and summarised below in Table 4. 

This presents the full list of qualifying interests that are contained within Natura 2000 sites in Meath. 

The underpinning conditions that are required to maintain the ‘health’ of these features are listed in 
this table.  

 
Table 4: Qualifying Interests in County Meath and the underpinning environmental 

conditions.  

 

Qualifying Interests  Key environmental conditions supporting site integrity 

Active raised bog Surface water supply. Low nutrient, acidic conditions to support growth 
of Sphagnum spp. Restricted drainage at perimeter.  

Alkaline fens High water table. Ground surface water supply. Calcium-rich conditions. 

Alluvial forests with Alnus 

glutinosa and Fraxinus 
excelsior (Alno-Padion, Alnion 

incanae, Salicion albae) 

Riparian/lacustrine habitat prone to flooding 

Annual vegetation of drift lines Sandy substrate. Physical impact and nutrient supply from tidal flow. 

Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea)  

Atlantic Salmon Salmo salar Riverine habitat.  Water quality (Q4-5).   Riverbed breeding gravels.  

Quality riparian vegetation. Unhindered migratory routes. 

Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-

Puccinellietalia maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal submergence 

Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa 
lapponica)  

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

 

Black-headed Gull 
(Chroicocephalus ridibundus) 

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture/sewage).Coastal water quality. 

Black-tailed Godwit (Limosa 
limosa)  

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Common Gull (Larus canus) Marine prey availability. Wetland foraging area. Undisturbed roost site 

availability.  

Common Scoter (Melanitta 
nigra) 

Fish/crustacean/vegetation availability in shallow inshore/freshwaters. 
Undisturbed, ice-free marine/freshwater feeding grounds.  

Common Tern (Sterna 
hirundo)  

Sea level. Natural/artificial nest site availability. Undisturbed breeding 

sites. Regularity of extreme weather events. Marine prey availability 
(sand eel).  

Coot (Fulica atra)  Food availability (aquatic flora and fauna). Undisturbed freshwater 
roosting sites close to feeding sites. 

Curlew (Numenius arquata)  Food availability (interidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas. 

Degraded raised bogs still 
capable of natural 

regeneration 

Dessication from drainage. Low moss cover. 

Depressions on peat 

substrates of the 

Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting. Surface water supply. 

Dunlin (Calidris alpina) Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas. 

Embryonic shifting dunes Dune-building grasses Elytrigia juncea and Leymus arenarius. Supply of 
windblown sand 

Estuaries Supply of riverine freshwater. Unimpeded tidal flow. Shelter from open 

coasts.  Diverse invertebrate communities. 

European dry heaths Free-draining nutrient poor acid soils. Grazing and burning. 

Fixed coastal dunes with 

herbaceous vegetation (grey 
dunes) 

Low wind, weakly saline conditions in shelter of Ammophila arenaria 
dunes. Grazing. 
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Qualifying Interests  Key environmental conditions supporting site integrity 

Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas. 

Goldeneye (Bucephala 
clangula)  

Food availability (intertidal flora and fauna/pasture/cereal). Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. 

Great Crested Grebe (Podiceps 
cristatus)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation availability in shallow inshore/freshwaters. 
Undisturbed, ice-free marine/freshwater feeding grounds. 

Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Greylag Goose (Anser anser) Food availability (intertidal aquatic vegetation/ pasture/ crops). 
Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. Grazing. 

Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters 
with benthic vegetation of 

Chara spp. 

Calcium rich, shallow, low nutrient waters.  
 

Herring Gull (Larus argentatus) Coastal water quality. 

Humid dune slacks High water maintained by groundwater and impermeable soils. Grazing. 
Salinity. 

Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis)  Marine/freshwater food availability. Undisturbed soft substrate riparian 
nest sites. Regularity of extreme weather.  Water quality. 

Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus)  Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Light-bellied Brent Goose 
(Branta bernicla hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal aquatic vegetation/ pasture/ crops). 
Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. Grazing. 

Little Tern (Sterna albifrons)  Sea level. Natural/artificial nest site availability. Undisturbed breeding 
sites. Regularity of extreme weather events. Marine prey availability 

(sand eel).  

Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) Sea level. Natural/artificial nest site availability. Undisturbed breeding 
sites. Regularity of extreme weather events. Marine prey availability 

(sand eel). Predation 

Marsh Fritillary Euphydryas 
aurinia 
 

Larval foodplant Succisia pratensis. Grassland sward structure. Water 
supply for damp conditions. 

Mediterranean salt meadows 
(Juncetalia maritimi) 

Frequency of tidal submergence 

Merlin (Falco columbarius) Moorland Prey availability. Undisturbed forested/moorland nest sites. 

Regularity of extreme weather. Water quality. 

Mudflats and sandflats not 

covered by seawater at low 

tide 

Silt deposits in sheltered estuaries. 

Otter Lutra lutra Prey availability. Water Quality. Riparian vegetation for breeding sites.  

Unhindered passage along waterways. 

Oystercatcher (Haematopus 
ostralegus)  

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Perennial vegetation of stony 

banks 

Cobble substrate. Tidal levels. Sediment supply from wind and waves. 

Petalwort Petalophyllum ralfsii 
 

Lime-rich sandy habitat. Overgrazing. Fluctuating water table for damp 

conditions. 

Petrifying springs with tufa 
formation (Cratoneurion) 

Calcium-rich, nutrient poor groundwater/surface water supply. 

Pintail (Anas acuta)  Food availability (intertidal flora and fauna/pasture/cereal). Undisturbed 

freshwater/coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. 

Pochard (Aythya ferina) Fish/crustacean/vegetation availability in shallow inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free marine/freshwater feeding grounds. 

Purple Sandpiper (Calidris 
maritima)  

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas. 

Red-breasted Merganser Fish/crustacean prey availability in shallow inshore waters. Undisturbed, 
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Qualifying Interests  Key environmental conditions supporting site integrity 

(Mergus serrator)  ice-free marine/freshwater feeding grounds. 

Redshank (Tringa totanus)  Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Ringed Plover (Charadrius 
hiaticula) 

Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas. 

River Lamprey Lampetra 
fluviatilis 

Riverine habitat. Water quality. Riverbed breeding gravels and silt 
nursery substrate. Unhindered migratory channels. 

Roseate Tern (Sterna dougallii)  Sea level. Natural/artificial nest site availability. Undisturbed breeding 

sites. Regularity of extreme weather events. Marine prey availability 
(sand eel).  

Salicornia and other annuals 
colonizing mud and sand 

Frequency of tidal submergence. Absence of erosion.  

Sanderling (Calidris alba)  Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Semi-natural dry grasslands 
and scrubland facies on 

calcareous substrates (Festuco 
Brometalia)(*important orchid 

sites) 

Dry, shallow, calcium rich nutrient poor soils. Light grazing. 
 

Shag (Phalacrocorax 
aristotelis)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation availability in shallow inshore/freshwaters. 
Undisturbed, ice-free marine/freshwater feeding grounds and roosting 

sites 

Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna)  Food availability (intertidal flora and fauna/pasture/cereal). Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. 

Shifting dunes along the 
shoreline with Ammophila 

arenaria (white dunes) 

Supply of wind-blown sand. 

Shoveler (Anas clypeata)  Food availability (interidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Snipe (Gallinago gallinago) Frequency of tidal submergence. Supply of mud sediment on seaward 

edge of saltmarsh. 

Spartina swards (Spartinion 

maritimae) 

Food availability (intertidal flora and fauna/pasture/cereal). Undisturbed 

freshwater/coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. 

Teal (Anas crecca)  Food availability (intertidal flora and fauna/pasture/cereal). Undisturbed 
freshwater/coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. 

Tufted Duck (Aythya fuligula)  Fish/crustacean/vegetation availability in shallow inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free marine/freshwater feeding grounds. 

Turnstone (Arenaria interpres)  Food availability (intertidal fauna/pasture). Flooding regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding areas.  

Vegetated sea cliffs of the 
Atlantic and Baltic coasts 

Flat topography on coastal cliff bedrock. High pH influence of sands and 
seabird guano 

Vertigo angustior Stable wetland water table. Emergent vegetation. Groundwater supply. 

Lime-rich conditions. 

Vertigo moulinsiana Stable wetland water table. Emergent vegetation. Groundwater supply. 
Lime-rich conditions. 

White clawed Crayfish 
Austropotamobius pallipes 

Well oxygenated lakes/rivers with high pH. Riparian/ lacustrine substrate 
of cobbles/submerged vegetation. 

Whooper Swan (Cygnus 
cygnus) 

Food availability (intertidal aquatic vegetation/ pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal roosting sites close to feeding sites. Grazing.  

 
 

The key output of this stage was the identification of the types of threats to the integrity of the 
Natura 2000 sites. These can then be related to the consequences of implementing the CDP 2013-

2019 to see if there is a risk of any likely significant effects.  
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The following generic threats have been identified:  

 

Rural/Agricultural activities 
• Agricultural Intensification; 

• Fertilisation; 

• Grazing, (undergrazing /overgrazing); 

• Restructuring agricultural land holdings; 

• Forestry (afforestation/deforestation); 

• Stock Feeding; 

• Drainage/flooding;  

• Offshore/onshore aquaculture; 

• Pesticides, and; 

• Peat Extraction. 

 

Economic and Infrastructural Development 
• Golf Courses; 

• Roads, motorways; 

• Coastal protection works; 

• Sewage outflows; 

• Housing developments; 

• Communications Networks; 

• Quarries; 

• Canalisation; 

• Landfill land reclamation; 

• Disposal of household waste; 

• River Channel Maintenance, and; 

• Invasive Alien Species. 

 

Recreation and Leisure 
• Walking, horse riding and non-motorised vehicles; 

• Offshore motorised vehicles; 

• Bait Digging, and; 

• New Paths and Tracks. 

 

These were generic threats and did not take account of specific sensitivities at each Natura 2000 

site. Consultation of the NPWS Natura 2000 data forms and liaison with regional staff allowed site-

specific sensitivities to be identified. These site-specific sensitivities are presented in the following 

sections.  

 

2.6. Identification of Potential Likely Significant Effects 
 

This section documents the final stage of the screening process. It used the information collected on 
the sensitivity of each Natura 2000 site and describes any likely significant effects of implementation 

of the Draft Plan (as far as it could be predicted at the early stages of preparation). This assumes 

the absence of any controls, conditions or assumption mitigation measures. “Avoidance” of 
impacting on certain locations can be taken into account during screening but since there were no 

agreed spatial policies at this early stage of the plan process, this type of mitigation could not be 
assumed.   

 

In Table 5, likely significant effects of the Draft Plan were presented both in isolation and potentially 
in combination with other plans. These impacts were described in more detail and addressed in 

Stage 2: Appropriate Assessment.  
 

The sites highlighted in green are those located within County Meath.  
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Table 5: Likely Significant Effects of implementing the Meath County Development Plan (in absence of mitigation).  

 

Site Potential Impacts arising from the Draft Plan Is there a 
likely risk of 

a Significant 
Effect? 

Other plans to be 
considered in 

Combination?1 

Is there a risk 
of Significant 

Impact in 
combination?  

CANDIDATE SPECIAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION 

Boyne Coast 
and Estuary  

Coastal developments can threaten local water quality especially 
during construction. Coastal works can affect embryonic dunes which 

are sensitive to changes in coastal geomorphology. Any changes in 

the Boyne catchment leading to changes in water quality could affect 
condition of the habitats.  

YES Louth County Development 
Plan, River Basin Management 

Plan. FEMFRAMS.   

YES 

River Boyne 

and 
Blackwater  

Water abstraction for potable water supply within catchment of 

alkaline fens. Direct and indirect impacts on alluvial forests, 
disturbance of otter holts from riverside development including active 

and passive recreation. Bridges, aquaculture and other developments 
have potential to affect Salmon migration and spawning success.   

YES Westmeath, Cavan, Louth, 

County Development Plans and 
Local Area Plans, River Basin 

Management Plan, FEMFRAMS.  

YES 

Rye Water 

Valley / Carton 

Water abstraction for potable water supply within catchment of 

springs. Species affected by changes to catchment including water 
quality and changes to flood regime. 

YES Kildare County Development 

Plan, Maynooth and Leixlip 
Local Area Plans, River Basin 

Management Plan.  

YES 

Mount Hevey 
Bog  

Water abstraction, peat cutting, afforestation and drainage within the 
catchment of the bog could affect the local groundwater levels.  

YES Westmeath County 
Development Plan. River Basin 

Management Plan. 

YES 

White Lough, 

Ben Loughs 

and Lough 
Doo  

Developments causing run-off of silt and nutrients or toxic spillages. 

Invasive species introduction by unregulated water activities. 

Changes in natural water levels by abstraction or changes to outflows 
can affect habitat extents.  

YES Westmeath County 

Development Plan. River Basin 

Management Plan. 

YES 

Lough Bane 

and Lough 
Glass 

Developments causing run-off of silt and nutrients or toxic spillages. 

Invasive species introduction by unregulated water activities. 
Changes in natural water levels by abstraction or changes to outflows 

can affect habitat extents. 

YES Westmeath County 

Development Plan. River Basin 
Management Plan. 

YES 

Killyconny Bog 

(Cloughbally) 

Water abstraction, peat cutting, afforestation and drainage within the 

catchment of the bog could affect the local groundwater levels. 

YES Westmeath, Cavan County 

Development Plan. River Basin 

Management Plan. 

YES 

Monybeg and Water abstraction, peat cutting, afforestation and drainage within the YES Cavan County and Local Plans. YES 

                                                           
1This list is not considered to be exhaustive.  
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Site Potential Impacts arising from the Draft Plan Is there a 

likely risk of 

a Significant 
Effect? 

Other plans to be 

considered in 

Combination?1 

Is there a risk 

of Significant 

Impact in 
combination?  

Clareisland 

Bogs  

catchment of the bog could affect the local groundwater levels. River Basin Management Plan. 

Ardagullion 
Bog 

Too distant for any groundwater impacts to be likely as a result of 

the Plan.   

No Longford County and Local 

Plans.  

No 

Garriskil Bog Too distant for any groundwater impacts to be likely as a result of 
the Plan.   

No Westmeath County and Local 
Plans.  

No 

Lough Lene Possible effects from development at County boundary including 

invasive species introduction, eutrophication.  

YES Westmeath County 

Development Plan. 

YES 

Lough Ennell Too distant for any ground or surface water impacts to be likely as a 
result of the Plan.   

No - No 

Raheenmore 
Bog 

Too distant for any groundwater impacts to be likely as a result of 
the Plan.   

No - No 

The Long 
Derries, 
Edenderry 

Too distant for any impacts to be likely as a result of the Plan.   No - No 

Ballynafagh 
Bog 

Too distant for any groundwater impacts to be likely as a result of 

the Plan.   

No - No 

Ballynafagh 
Lake 

Too distant for any ground/surface water impacts to be likely as a 

result of the Plan.   

No - No 

North Dublin 
Bay cSAC 

Possible impacts of inadequate capacity of Ringsend Wastewater 
Treatment Plant on local water quality and condition of habitats. 

However the contribution of the eastern settlements in Meath to the 

overall loading of the Treatment Plant is not deemed to be 
significant.   

No -  No 

Baldoyle Bay 
cSAC 

Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities from nearby 
growth towns.  

YES Fingal and other regional plans 
and strategies. 

YES 

Malahide 

Estuary cSAC 

Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities from nearby 

growth towns.  

YES Fingal and other regional plans 

and strategies. 

YES 

Rogerstown 
Estuary cSAC 

Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities from nearby 
growth towns.  

YES Fingal and other regional plans 
and strategies. 

YES 

Clogher Head Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities from nearby YES - YES 
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Site Potential Impacts arising from the Draft Plan Is there a 

likely risk of 

a Significant 
Effect? 

Other plans to be 

considered in 

Combination?1 

Is there a risk 

of Significant 

Impact in 
combination?  

cSAC growth towns.  

Dundalk Bay 
cSAC 

Considered too distant for any impacts to be likely as a result of the 
Plan.   

No -  No 

SPECIAL PROTECTION AREA 

Boyne Estuary Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities from nearby 
growth towns. Developments in Boyne catchment leading to 

cumulative changes in water quality. 

YES Louth County Development 
Plan, Drogheda & Environs 

Town Plan, River Basin 

Management Plan. FEMFRAMS.  

YES 

River Nanny 

Estuary and 
Shore 

Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities from nearby 

growth towns. Developments in River Nanny catchment leading to 
cumulative changes in water quality.  

YES Fingal County Development 

Plan, River Basin Management 
Plan.  

YES 

Lough Sheelin Impacts due to increased levels of recreational activities (angling, 

water/shore based activities) from nearby growth towns. 
Developments in catchment giving rise to increased levels of 

sediment and nutrients in runoff.  

YES Cavan, Longford Development 

Plans, Granard Local Area 
Plan, River Basin Management 

Plan. 

YES 

River Boyne 
and 

Blackwater 

Kingfisher nesting sites may be affected by increased levels of active 
and passive recreation, construction of riverside boardwalks, removal 

of riparian woodland and alteration of watercourses and flooding 
regime.   

YES Westmeath, Cavan, Louth, 
County Development Plans and 

Local Area Plans, River Basin 
Management Plan, FEMFRAMS.  

YES 

Stabannan 
Braganstown 
SPA 

Greylag Geese are not a conservation interest of any site within the 

County that might be affected, so no impacts likely on this population 
as a result of the Meath CDP.  

No - No 

North Bull 

Island SPA 

Population dynamics of some birds may be affected indirectly by 

direct impacts on other sites within Meath that also support these 
species (Shelduck, Black-tailed Godwit, Golden Plover and others). 

No direct impacts likely.  

YES Dublin City, Fingal and other 

regional/county plans and 
strategies.  

YES 

(South Dublin 
Bay) 

Sandymount 
Strand / River 

Tolka Estuary  

Population dynamics of some birds may be affected indirectly by 
direct impacts on other sites within Meath that also support these 

species (Golden Plover and others). No direct impacts likely. 

YES Dublin City, Fingal and other 
regional plans and strategies.  

YES 

Baldoyle Bay  Population dynamics of some birds may be affected indirectly by 
direct impacts on other sites within Meath that also support these 

species (Golden Plover and others). Impacts due to increased levels 

YES Fingal County Development 
Plan. River Basin Management 

Plans.   

YES 
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Site Potential Impacts arising from the Draft Plan Is there a 

likely risk of 

a Significant 
Effect? 

Other plans to be 

considered in 

Combination?1 

Is there a risk 

of Significant 

Impact in 
combination?  

of recreational activities from nearby growth towns. No direct 

impacts likely. 

Rogerstown 

Estuary 

Population dynamics of some birds may be affected indirectly by 

direct impacts on other sites within Meath that also support these 
species (Shelduck, Black-tailed Godwit and others). Delvin Catchment 

is outside of Co. Meath. No direct impacts likely.   

YES Fingal County Development 

Plan. River Basin Management 
Plans.   

YES 

Skerries 
Islands  

Birds that form conservation interests at this site are not a 
conservation interest of any site within the County that might be 

affected so no impacts likely on this population as a result of the 

Meath CDP.  

No - No 

(Malahide 

Estuary)Broad
meadow / 

Swords 

Estuary SPA 

Population dynamics of some birds may be affected indirectly by 

direct impacts on other sites within Meath that also support these 
species (Great Crested Grebe, Shelduck, Golden Plover, Black-tailed 

Godwit) and others. Impacts due to increased levels of recreational 

activities from nearby growth towns in the Metropolitan area of the 
County. No direct impacts likely. 

YES Dublin City and Fingal County 

Development Plan. River Basin 
Management Plans.   

YES 

Dundalk Bay 

SPA 

Population dynamics of some birds may be affected indirectly by 

direct impacts on other sites within Meath that also support these 
species (Great Crested Grebe, Shelduck, Golden Plover, Black-tailed 

Godwit) and others. No direct impacts likely. 

YES Louth County Development 

Plan. River Basin Management 
Plans.   

YES 

Lough Kinale 

and Derragh 

Lough SPA 

Likely to be sharing populations with Lough Sheelin (within Meath). 

Population dynamics of some species may be affected indirectly by 

impacts on Lough Sheelin that also supports these species (Pochard, 
Tufted Duck). No direct impacts likely. 

YES Longford County Development 

Plan. River Basin Management 

Plans.   

YES 

Garriskil Bog 

SPA 

Population dynamics of Redshank may be affected indirectly by direct 

impacts on other sites within Meath that also support this species. No 
direct impacts likely. 

YES Longford County Development 

Plan. River Basin Management 
Plans.   

YES 

Lough 
Derraghvarrag

h SPA 

Likely to be sharing populations with Lough Sheelin (within Meath). 
Population dynamics of some species may be affected indirectly by 

impacts on Lough Sheelin that also supports these species (Pochard, 

Tufted Duck). No direct impacts likely. 

YES Longford County Development 
Plan. River Basin Management 

Plans.   

YES 

Lough Ennell 
SPA 

Likely to be sharing populations with Lough Sheelin (within Meath). 
Population dynamics of some species may be affected indirectly by 

YES Westmeath County 
Development Plan. River Basin 

YES 
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Site Potential Impacts arising from the Draft Plan Is there a 

likely risk of 

a Significant 
Effect? 

Other plans to be 

considered in 

Combination?1 

Is there a risk 

of Significant 

Impact in 
combination?  

impacts on Lough Sheelin that also supports these species (Pochard, 

Tufted Duck). No direct impacts likely. 

Management Plans.   

Rockabill SPA Birds that form conservation interests at this site are not a 

conservation interest of any site within the County that might be 
affected so no impacts likely on this population as a result of the 

Meath CDP. 

No - No 
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2.7. Ecological Network Supporting Natura 2000 Site Integrity  
 

An analysis of the proposed Natural Heritage Areas and designated Natural Heritage 

Areas in terms of their role in supporting the species using Natura 2000 sites was 

undertaken. It was assumed that these supporting roles mainly related to mobile fauna 

such as mammals and birds which may use pNHAs and NHAs as “stepping stones” 

between Natura 2000 sites.  

 
Article 10 of the Habitats Directive and the Habitats Regulations 2011 place a high 

degree of importance on such non-Natura 2000 areas as features that connect the 

Natura 2000 network. Features such as ponds, woodlands and important hedgerows 
were taken into account during the rest of the AA process.  

 

Their locations are shown in Figure 2b.  

 
Table 6. Other Ecological designations that may support the Natura 2000 

network.  

 

Name of Proposed 

Natural Heritage 
Area/Natural 

Heritage Area.  

Feature and Habitat 

Used by Feature  

Natura 2000 Site potentially 

linked to the pNHA/NHA 
Supported 

Within Co. Meath 

Whooper Swan (45) using 

lake and wet grassland. 

Lough Derravaragh SPA 

(004043). 

Ballyhoe Lough  

(001594) 

  
Lapwing (13) and wet 
grassland. 

River Boyne & River Blackwater 
cSAC (004232) & Dundalk Bay 

(004026). 

Breakey Loughs 

(001558) 

Whooper Swan (14) and 

lake/grassland. 

Lough Derravaragh SPA 

(004043). 

Royal Canal (002103) Narrow-mouthed and 

Desmoulin's Whorl Snails 

and emergent vegetation. 

Rye Water cSAC (001398). 

Trim wetlands 

(001357) 

Otter, Salmon and River 

Lamprey and 
wetlands/streams. 

River Boyne & River Blackwater 

cSAC (004232). 

Within 15km buffer zone 

Knock Lake (001203) Lapwing (70), Curlew 

(67), Whooper Swan (4), 

Black-tailed Godwit (9) , 

Black-headed Gull (111), 

Coot (54), Tufted Duck 

(58) 

Numerous coastal SPAs and 

Lough Derravaragh SPA  

(004043) & Lough Ennel SPA & 

Lough Sheelin SPA (004065) & 

Lough Kinale & Deggagh Lough 

SPA (004061) 

Whooper Swan and 

lake/bog 

Lough Derravaragh SPA  

(004043) 

Bog of the Ring 

(001204) 

Golden Plover and bog South Dublin Bay and River 

Tolka Estuary SPA (004024)  & 
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Broadmeadow/Swords Estuary 

SPA (004025) & Baldoyle SPA 
(004016) 

Lough Glore  (000686) Golden Plover (150) and 

cutover bog 

South Dublin Bay and River 

Tolka Estuary SPA (004024)  & 
Broadmeadow/Swords Estuary 

SPA (004025) & Baldoyle SPA 

(004016) 

Lough Ramor (000008) Otter  and Lake   River Boyne & River Blackwater 

cSAC (004232) 

Lough Fea Demense 
pNHA  (000560) 

Whooper Swan (12) and 
lake 

Lough Derravaragh SPA  
(004043) 

Whooper Swan (65)  and 

grassland 

Lough Derravaragh SPA  

(004043) 

Monalty lough 

(001608) 

Lapwing (141) and 

grassland 

River Boyne & River Blackwater 

cSAC (004232) 

Lough Naglack 
(000561) 

Pochard (45), Tufted 
Duck (28), Coot (53), 

Black-headed Gull (30) 

and lake 

Lough Derravaragh SPA  
(004043) & Lough Ennel SPA & 

Lough Sheelin SPA (004065)  

 

 

2.8. Screening Conclusions 
 

The Screening process has identified that all Natura 2000 sites within the County have 
the potential to be adversely affected by the implementation of the Meath County 

Development Plan 2013-2019.  

 
Several sites outside of the County boundary (within the 15km zone) were been 

“screened-in” as they could be affected by development impacts in the same catchment 

or by effects of recreation activities emanating from increased populations in growth 

centres. Sites that were screened out are listed in italics in Table 5 and were not deemed 
to be subject to further consideration in the assessment. 

 

The Screening process identified several non-Natura 2000 sites that may form a 
supporting feature for some species that also use the Natura 2000 sites. Impacts on 

these sites could result in indirect effects on the protected species which are also 
Qualifying Interests of the Natura 2000 sites.  
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3. STAGE 2 – APPROPRIATE ASSESSMENT  

 

3.1. Assessment Methodology 
 

The assessment of impacts on the Natura 2000 network of sites was undertaken by the 

following steps:  

 
1. Establishing site-specific issues so that the impact evaluation is correctly 

informed.  
• This was primarily achieved through research of desktop information, site visits 

undertaken in January 2012 and consultation with regional staff of the NPWS.  

 

2. Issuing a Policy Guidance Note for Meath County Council to pro-actively 

inform the preparation of Policies and Objectives. 

• This Note contained a summary of the Screening Exercise and 

recommendations of policies to promote and avoid during the preparation of 

the County Development Plan.  

 
3. Iterative Review of draft Chapters of the Draft County Development Plan 

to allow the amendment of Policies, Objectives and supporting text. By 

doing so, potential impacts were avoided or mitigated through the 
addition of additional Policies and Objectives.  

 
 

3.2. Site-specific issues at Natura 2000 sites  
 

Note where Natura 2000 sites were not deemed to be at particular risk they have not 

been listed in the following.  
 

3.2.1 Boyne Coast and Estuary cSAC   

 
• At Bettystown, pressures on car parking and toilet facilities were putting pressure 

on dune and beach habitats at certain times of year. This has led to localised 

trampling of dunes.  
 

• Potential threat of surface water run-off from newly developed and ongoing 

construction sites in the area around Mornington and Bettystown.  
 

• There was evidence of unauthorised local dumping of house and garden waste in 

estuary habitats near to houses along Marsh Road and Crook Road. Whilst not 

significant in small quantities, it can lead to increased illegal dumping and 
subsequent habitat loss and disturbance of species.  

 

3.2.2 River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC 

 

• Riverside recreation poses a threat to alluvial woodland especially downstream of 

Navan and within 5km upstream of Drogheda.  

• Otters and possibly Salmon and Lamprey can be affected by bankside works. 

• There are ongoing concerns over the quality of treated effluent discharging into 

the Boyne catchment but it was acknowledged that upgrading of works is being 

addressed.  
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• Permitted abstractions from the river may have the potential to cause impacts on 

water levels and future control over applications by appropriate assessments was 

recommended by the NPWS.  

• Extensive invasive species problems with Giant Hogweed, Japanese Knotweed, 

Cherry Laurel and Rhododendron all present. Eradication required but such 

programmes will need checking to make sure they do not conflict with 

Conservation Objectives.   

 

3.2.3 Lough Bane and Lough Glass cSAC 

• There were adverse effects of historic over-abstraction but this has now apparently 

been solved and Lough Bane recovered to a good conservation status. 

  

3.2.4 Boyne Estuary SPA 

• Adverse effects of recreational activities causing disturbance of Little Tern colony 

at Baltray (County Louth) and their feeding grounds in the estuary. 

 

3.2.5. River Boyne and Blackwater SPA  

• Canoeing at Slane Bridge and upstream unlikely to be a source of disturbance to 

Kingfisher unless new development associated with recreation occurred near to 

nesting sites. Need to address streams entering main channel and the potential for 

areas outside the SPA (e.g. Canal) to be supporting features to the SPA. Riverside 
walks pose threat to nesting sites if not correctly located or designed.  

 

3.2.6 River Nanny Estuary and Shore SPA  
• Apart from at Laytown, there was no evidence for adverse effects of development 

pressure. Some fields used by birds that are outside of the SPA could be developed 

and indirectly affect these conservation interests 
Any proposed future redevelopment of Military camp site may need to be 

considered for its effects on the SPA.  
• Evidence for undergrazing of dune habitat.  

• Some recreational pressure and human-induced erosion.  There was evidence of 

impacts of dog-walking disturbance on wintering birds but the significance of this 

impact on the conservation interests of the SPA is not known.  

 

 

3.3. Likely Effects of the Plan on Natura 2000 Sites 
 

A Policy Guidance Note was prepared at the commencement of the preparation of the 

Draft County Development Plan to help those preparing the Draft Plan in avoiding 
adverse impacts on Natura 2000 sites.  

 
The Guidance Note provided advice to the Council that would allow impacts on Natura 

2000 sites to be avoided or mitigated by adding caveat or protective Policies.  

 
In early 2012, Meath County Council prepared and revised several versions of each 

Chapter of the Draft County Development Plan. The Appropriate Assessment consultants, 
in conjunction with the SEA consultants, reviewed these draft Chapters and provided 

feedback on the Policies, Objectives and supporting text. Four iterative reviews were 

carried out by the Appropriate Assessment team and recommendations were forwarded 

to the Council after each review to allow them to consider the proposed changes. The 

output was the final version of each Chapter that contained amended policies and 

mitigation measures specifically designed to address impacts on Natura 2000 sites.  
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Table 7 presents the culmination of the AA of the Draft County Development Plan. It 

shows how specific elements of the Draft County Development Plan were deemed to 
pose likely significant effects to Natura 2000 sites. It also shows how these policies have 

been amended to avoid, reduce or minimise the potential adverse effects.  
 

3.3.1 Conservation Objectives 

The E.C. Habitats Directive requires the focus of the assessment at this stage to be on 
the integrity of the site as indicated by its Conservation Objectives. At the time of the 

preparation of the Draft County Development Plan the National Parks and Wildlife Service 

had only prepared generic objectives for cSACs whilst there are more substantial 

Objectives prepared for some SPAs such as Dundalk Bay.  
 

The generic objective for each cSAC is as follows:  

 
“Objective: To maintain or restore the favourable conservation condition of the Annex I  
habitat(s) and/or the Annex II species for which the SAC has been selected”.  
 

These Annex I habitats and Annex II species are listed in Appendix A1.  

 
Favourable Conservation status/condition is achieved when:  

 
• its natural range, and area it covers within that range, are stable or increasing, and 

• the specific structure and functions which are necessary for its long term 

maintenance exist and are likely to continue to exist for the foreseeable future,  
 

 and 
 

• the conservation status of its typical species is “favourable”. 

 

“Favourable” is defined as: 

 

• population dynamics data on the species concerned indicate that it is maintaining  

itself on a long term basis as a viable component of its natural habitats, and 
• the natural range of the species is neither being reduced nor is likely to be reduced

 for the foreseeable future, and  

• there is, and will probably continue to be, a sufficiently large habitat to maintain its 

 populations on a long term basis. 

 

 

For SPAs, most have the following generic objective: 

 

“Objective: To maintain or restore the favourable conservation condition of the bird speci
es  
listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA” 
 
 
Conservation Objectives for the Dundalk Bay SPA are more explicit and relate to each of 
the qualifying interests. They can be found at: 

http://www.npws.ie/media/npwsie/content/images/protectedsites/conservationobjectives

/CO004026.pdf  
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Table 7: Aspects of the Draft County Development Plan and how they have been mitigated as a result of the Appropriate 

Assessment process.  
 

Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

2  

Core 

Strategy  

 
 

2.3.3. 

Residential 

Land Zoned 

Provision 

“The Local Area Plans will need to be reviewed 
and amended where necessary to address the 
excess of residential zoning in order to ensure 
consistency between the household 
allocations, residential zoned land 
requirements and Local Area Plans and to 
ensure that the urban settlements in Meath 
develop in a planned and orderly manner 
according to the core strategy and settlement 
strategy outlined in Chapter 3. Meath County 
Council intends to publish variations to town 
and village Local Area Plans within one year of 
the adoption of the Meath County 
Development Plan 2013-2019 to ensure that 
they are consistent with the Development 
Plan, and particularly the settlement strategy, 
core strategy and household allocations 
outlined in Table 2.4.”  
 
Such variations could have a wide variety of 

adverse effects on Natura 2000 sites unless 
mitigated. 

Insertion of clause “Any variation/amendment required as 
a result of this core strategy should be screened for the 
need to undertake Appropriate Assessment.” 
 
Also included in ED OBJ 2 “It is noted that such 
variations or amendments may be subject to an 
Appropriate Assessment of the likely significant effects on 
Natura 2000 sites due to the proximity of urban centres 
to Natura 2000 sites.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

4.1.1  

Navan Core 

Economic Area 
which 

includes 

Navan as a 

Primary 
Economic 

Growth Town 

and including 
the Secondary 

Economic 
Growth Town 

of Kells and 

the town of 
Trim.  

 

This Section promotes economic growth 

around Navan. This could cause a variety of 

construction and development-related impacts 
on water quality in the River Boyne and 

Blackwater cSAC unless mitigated.  

Insertion of clause “The Boyne & Blackwater cSAC are 
acknowledged as a background influence to economic 
development within the Navan Core Economic Area;” 
 

4.1.2 

Drogheda 

This Section promotes economic growth 

around Drogheda. This could cause a variety 

of construction and development-related 
impacts on water quality and sensitive species 

in the Boyne Estuary cSAC/SPA.  

Insertion of clause “The Boyne Estuary cSAC / SPA and 
River Nanny and Shore SPA are acknowledged as a 
background influence to economic development within the 
Drogheda Core Economic Area;” 
 

4 

Economic 

Strategy 
 

 

4.1.3 

Maynooth / 

Leixlip 

Economic Area 

 

Economic growth around Maynooth/Leixlip 
could cause a variety of construction and 

development-related impacts on water quality 
and sensitive species in the Rye Water 

Valley/Carton cSAC.  

Insertion of clause “The Rye Water Valley / Carton cSAC / 
SPA are acknowledged as a background influence to 
economic development within the environs of Maynooth.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

4 

Economic 

Strategy 
(cont) 

 

4.1.5  
M1 Dublin - 

Belfast 

Economic 

Corridor & 

Provision of 

Deepwater 

Port Facility at 

East Meath 
 

This Section makes reference to a proposal for 

a deepwater port on the east Meath coast. 

This could have significant impacts on coastal 
and estuarine habitats and species depending 

upon its design and location. Coastal Natura 

2000 sites such as Boyne Estuary cSAC/SPA, 

River Nanny Estuary and Shore SPA in Meath 
and sites on the Fingal and Louth coasts could 

be adversely affected unless mitigated.  

ED POL 9 To facilitate the sustainable development 
of a new deep water port in East Meath.  
 
ED POL 10 Pending the outcome of the pre feasibility 
assessment and the establishment of the requisite 
planning framework (following Strategic Environmental 
Assessment / Appropriate Assessment, as required, in 
relation to ED POL 9) which may include the seeking of a 
designation of lands as a Strategic Development Zone, to 
facilitate associated landside activities to support the 
proposed deep water port, maximizing the economic 
benefits to nearby communities and minimizing any 
negative impacts of landside activities on such 
communities or the environment and heritage of the area. 
 
ED POL 11 To ensure any port related development 
proposals are subject to full environmental assessment 
including Strategic Environmental Assessment, 
Environmental Impact Assessment and Appropriate 
Assessment, as required. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

4 

Economic 

Strategy 
(cont) 

 

Policy ED OBJ 

2 

“ED OBJ 2: To incorporate a review of the 
appropriateness of the nature, location and 
quantum of industrial and employment 
generating land use in each individual 
Development Plan and Local Area Plan.” 
 
Increasing industrial and employment 
generating land use that lead to variations to 
zonings in Local Area Plans could have adverse 
effects on Natura 2000 sites. 

Clause added “It is noted that such variations or 
amendments may be subject to an Appropriate 
Assessment of the likely significant effects on Natura 2000 
sites due to the proximity of urban centres to Natura 2000 
sites.” 

 4.4.2  

Bio-Fuels and 

Renewable 

Energy: 

 

ED POL 14 

“To recognise and develop the full potential of 
biomass for energy production and 
manufacturing including the export of green 
electricity to the national grid. The 
Development Plan acknowledges that such 
enterprises are more readily accommodated in 
rural areas due to the extent of lands required 
to ensure security of supply of raw materials 
and that proximity to the medium to high 
voltage national electricity transmission 
network for green electricity exportation is a 
key locational consideration for development 
proposers.” 
 
Promotion of growth of new crops for biomass 

could lead to adverse impacts on Natura 2000 
sites if they spread outside of their areas. 

 

Clause added “All proposals for biomass energy 
production and manufacturing will require screening to 
determine if a full Appropriate Assessment of the likely 
significant effects on Natura 2000 sites, is required.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

4 

Economic 

Strategy 
(cont) 

 

4.6.8  

Walking and 

Cycling 

Routes 
 

ED POL 39 

 

“To support developments which will enable 
and encourage countryside recreation and an 
increased appreciation of the natural 
environment, through facilitating the 
development of community walks, off road 
trails / rural trail developments, parks and 
other outdoor amenities and recreational 
infrastructure.” 
 
Promotion of countryside recreation can lead 
to disturbance of sensitive fauna such as 

Kingfisher breeding sites along the Boyne SPA 
and Otters in the cSAC as well as 

overwintering birds 

 

Insertion of clause “All proposals will require screening to 
determine if a full Appropriate Assessment of the likely 
significant effects on Natura 2000 sites, is required.” 
 

 

 

 

Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

5  

Social 

Strategy 

5.10 

Sporting and 

Leisure 

Facilities/Recr
eation/Open 

Space  

This Section promotes Sport and Leisure 

facilities, which in proximity to certain sensitive 

Natura 2000 sites could have adverse effects 

caused by habitat loss, noise and disturbance. 

SOC POL 38 To protect the integrity of Natura 2000 sites 
during the identification of suitable sites for recreation, in 
particular in terms of their design and use. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

Public 

Transport  

 

6.8.1 Rail 
 

“The preparation of the Railway Order 
application for Phase II of the Navan Rail 
project was substantially completed including 
the preparation of the Environmental Impact 
Statement and Natura 2000 Appropriate 
Assessment.”  
 
The proposed Navan Rail Line includes a 

crossing of the River Boyne and Blackwater 
cSAC and SPA at Bonfield and Navan. The 

potential for significant adverse effects was 

identified in the AA Screening Report in 
September 2011.  

 

Mitigation measures agreed and stated in the EIS and NIS 

for the proposed rail line have ensured that significant 

impacts have been suitably addressed.  
 

6 

Transport-

ation 

6.8 

Public 

Transport  
 

TRAN OBJ 2 

“To facilitate and encourage the upgrading of 
existing railway stations, and protect as 
required lands required for the upgrading of 
existing railway lines or stations or the 
provision of new railway stations throughout 
the County.” 

 

Implementation of the policy could result in 
adverse impacts on overwintering birds that 

use various fields around Bettystown and 

south of Drogheda that also use the SPAs 

along the coast.  

Insertion of clause “Any such proposals for developments 
in Bettystown and south of Drogheda, will have to ensure 
that there are no adverse effects on integrity of SPAs.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

6 

Transport-

ation 
(cont) 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

6.9  

Walking and 

Cycling  

 
TRAN OBJ 8 

"To promote and explore the development of 
the following linkages within the lifetime of the 
Development Plan…..” 
 
Promotion of cycleways and pedestrian 

linkages could lead to disturbance and habitat 

loss at riverside and coastal Natura 2000 sites, 
depending on the scale and the location of 

such features.  

Insertion of  “ subject to the appropriate environmental 
assessments, including Appropriate Assessment of the 
likely significant effects on Natura 2000 sites in 
accordance with Article 6(3) of the EC Habitats Directive; 
 
And  

 
iii) To provide for the development of the Trim – Navan – 
Slane – Drogheda cycle / greenway along the River Boyne 
subject to obtaining the necessary statutory planning 
consent, the carrying out of Appropriate Assessment, 
landowner co-operation and the securing of the necessary 
funding. 
  
(iv) To develop a system of cycle / greenways, subject to 
the availability of resources, along the banks of the Boyne 
and Blackwater Rivers, in such a manner so as not to 
significantly negatively impact on the conservation status 
of the Natura 2000 site either alone or in combination 
with other objectives in this or other plans. 
 
And  

 
TRAN OBJ 9 To encourage pedestrian access to certain 
areas of Natura 2000 sites for their appreciation and in a 
manner so as not to impact negatively on the sites’ 
integrity or long term conservation status. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

6 

Transport-

ation 
(cont) 

 

6.10  

Road 

Infrastructure 

Promotion of future national roads and other 

road based projects can have potential adverse 

impacts on Natura 2000 sites. The Boyne river 

system (cSAC and SPA) spans the County and 
is likely to be crossed by new or upgraded 

roads. Cumulative impacts of road 

developments on these sites are particularly 
relevant.  

TRAN POL 27 To ensure that all road plans and project 
proposals in the County which could, either individually or 
in combination with other plans and projects, have a 
significant effect on a Natura 2000 site, undergo an 
Appropriate Assessment in accordance with Article 6 (3) 
of the EC Habitats Directive.   
 
The AA consultants noted that several of the schemes 

stated in TRAN OBJ 16 and TRAN POL 33 are close to 
Natura 2000 sites and warrant scrutiny of impacts on 

Natura 2000 sites at the design stage.   
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

7  

Water  

 

7.9  

Water 

Services 

Assessment of 
Needs 

“The Meath Water Services Assessment of 
Needs contained a ranked list of 31 water 
services capital works projects totalling an 
estimated cost of €250.2 million which were 
identified as requiring substantial investment in 
the short to medium term, for the purpose of 
addressing existing serious infrastructural 
deficiencies while also providing for the 
continued sustainable advancement and 
development of County Meath. The 2010 - 
2013 ‘Water Services Investment Programme’ 
set out an allocation for Meath of €187.7m and 
only included 6 of the 31 schemes listed in the 
adopted Water Services Needs Assessment. 
Therefore, the need to prioritise projects is 
critically important.”  
 
Promotion of activities involving water 

abstraction and removal can adversely affects 
Natura 2000 sites dependent on water levels 

(such as alluvial woodland in the River Boyne 
and Blackwater cSAC and Alkaline Fens at 

Lough Shesk). Similarly discharges of treated 

wastewater can both in isolation but more 

often in cumulation, lead to poor water quality 

that can affect species such as Salmon and 
Otter, both qualifying interests in the cSAC.  

WS SO 7 To undertake Appropriate Assessment of the 
likely significant effects on Natura 2000 sites in 
accordance with Article 6(3) of the EC Habitats Directive 
for proposals for the abstraction of water from Natura 
2000 sites. 
 

WS SO 8 To ensure that wastewater treatment plants 
discharging into the Boyne catchment or to coastal Natura 
2000 sites are operated in compliance with their 
wastewater discharge licenses / certificates of 
authorisation, in order to protect water quality. 
 
WS POL 2 To protect and develop, in a sustainable 
manner, the existing groundwater sources and aquifers in 
the county and to control development in a manner 
consistent with the proper management of these 
resources. 
 
WS POL 11 To develop additional treatment capacity at 
existing plants where required to facilitate planned 
sustainable growth. 
 
WS OBJ 7 To generally require new developments to 
provide for the separation of foul and surface water 
drainage networks within the application site. 
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Chapter Section/Policy

/Objective 
Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

7  

Water 
(cont) 

 
 

 
 

7.13  

Interim and 

Permanent 

Water 
Services 

Arrangements  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

“The absence, or inadequacy, of water and 
wastewater services may curtail the 
development of some settlement centres in 
County Meath. Many of these towns and 
villages will not receive national funding to 
provide these services within the lifetime of 
this Development Plan. In order to overcome 
some of these difficulties, Meath County 
Council proposes the introduction of a number 
of initiatives that will allow flexibility in the 
provision of small scale sewage treatment and 
water works in towns and villages, where 
appropriate that are lacking in adequate 
treatment facilities.” 
 
Pressures on water quality due to inadequate 
wastewater treatment facilities and pollution 

due to poor drainage design or overflow of foul 

sewer systems can accumulate to a level that 
threatens sensitive fauna in Natura 2000 sites.  

WS POL 17 To ensure that all new developments 
have access to or are provided with  satisfactory drainage 
systems in the interest of public health and to avoid the 
pollution of ground and surface waters. 
 

WS POL 18 To provide for the separation of foul and 
surface water drainage networks and to upgrade the 
drainage network so as to reduce foul sewer discharges 
for treatment by identification and removal of surface 
water misconnection and infiltration.  
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

7.14  

Water Quality  

This Section needs to acknowledge the 

sensitivities of the Natura 2000 sites to 
changes in water volume and quality and the 

obligation to maintain favourable conservation 

status of aquatic species and habitats that are 

qualifying interests/conservation interests for 
these sites. 

Insertion of “Natura 2000 sites are sensitive to changes in 
water volume and quality.  The Council recognises the 
importance of maintaining the favourable conservation 
status of aquatic species and habitats that are qualifying 
interests/conservation interests of these sites. “ 
 

7.15  

Flood Risk 
Management  

 

Flood relief measures designed to protect 

some features may have indirect adverse 
effects on others e.g. protection of alluvial 

woodland compared to protection of bankside 

otter holts.  

 

(WS OBJ 12) To design flood relief measures to protect 

the conservation objectives of Natura 2000 sites and to 
avoid indirect impacts of conflict with other qualifying 

interests or Natura 2000 sites. 

 

7  

Water 
(cont) 

 

General Impacts of construction activities can, in 

isolation when close to Natura 2000 sites or in 

combination when further away, lead to 

adverse effects caused by contaminated 
surface water runoff.  

Insertion of WS OBJ 14 To seek to ensure that 
construction works are designed so as not to result in 
surface water runoff into cSAC or SPAs either directly or 
indirectly via a watercourse. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

8  

Energy 
 

8.1.5 

Wind Energy 

Development  

“The development plan must achieve a 
reasonable balance between responding to 
overall Government Policy on renewable 
energy and enabling the wind energy 
resources of the Local Authority’s area to be 
harnessed in a manner that is consistent with 
proper planning and sustainable development. 
 
The assessment of individual wind energy 
development proposals needs to be conducted 
within the context of a “plan led” approach 
which involves identifying areas considered 
suitable or unsuitable for wind energy 
development.” 
 
Wind energy developments can have a variety 

of impacts on ecological receptors depending 

on design and location. Developments within 

Natura 2000 sites pose the highest risk of 
impacts.  

 

Insertion of “All planning applications for wind turbines 
within Natura 2000 sites require an Appropriate 
Assessment of the likely significant effects on the Natura 
2000 site/s in accordance with Article 6(3) of the E.C. 
Habitats Directive.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

8.1.6  

Hydro Energy 

Hydro-energy developments can, depending 

on design and location, cause issues regarding 

passage of Salmon and Lamprey and other 
potential qualifying interests of Natura 2000 

sites. 

Insertion of “In all proposals, the Planning Authority will 
consult with the National Parks & Wildlife Section of the 
Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and the 
Inland Fisheries Board with regard to the impact of such 
proposals for the free passage of fish, salmonid qualities 
of the river and ecological impact of any E.U. sites of or 
national designation.” 
 

8  

Energy 
(cont) 
 

8.1.8 

Bioenergy 
 

 

 

Cultivation of rapidly growing crops such as 

Miscanthus or Willow as biocrops can have 
adverse effects if they hybridise or spread into 

Natura 2000 sites. 

 
 

EC POL 23  To ensure that development proposals which 
include the growing of biocrops within the Eastern River 
Basin District in County Meath and the coastal strip 
consider the potential for spreads or hybridisation of 
native flora. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

8  

Energy 
(cont) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

8.1.8 

General 

 

Energy developments, particularly those that 

use natural resources such as wind, hydro and 

fossil fuels can be located in sensitive locations 
and give rise to potential likely significant 

effects.  

 

 
 

 

  

EC POL 3 To encourage the production of energy from 
renewable sources, such as from biomass, waste material, 
solar, wave, hydro, geothermal and wind energy, subject 
to normal proper planning considerations, including in 
particular, the potential impact on areas of environmental 
or landscape sensitivity and Natura 2000 sites.  
 
EC POL 15 To ensure any proposal for geothermal or 
other energy subsurface exploration is accompanied by an 
assessment that addresses the potential impacts on 
groundwater quality. 
 
 EC POL 18 To generally avoid the location of overhead 
lines in Natura 2000 sites unless it can be proven that 
they will not affect the integrity of the site in view of its 
conservation objectives i.e. by carrying out an appropriate 
assessment in accordance with Article 6(3) of the E.C. 
Habitats Directive. 
 
EC OBJ 1 To ensure that all plans and projects associated 
with the generation or supply of energy or 
telecommunication networks will be subject to an 
Appropriate Assessment Screening and those plans or 
projects which could, either individually or in-combination 
with other plans and projects, have a significant effect on 
a Natura 2000 site (or sites) undergo a full Appropriate 
Assessment.  
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

9  

Culture 

 

General  The Chapter contains a range of mitigation 

measures designed to protect sites of 

biodiversity importance including Natura 2000 
sites.  

 

Reference to protection of European Sites in 9.7.2.1. 
 
NH POL 1 To protect, conserve and seek to enhance the 
County’s biodiversity.  
 
NH POL 2 To promote measures to protect biodiversity in 
the development management process by creating and 
improving habitats, where possible. 
 

NH POL 5 To permit development on or adjacent to a 
designated Special Areas of Conservation, Special 
Protection Areas, National Heritage Area or those 
proposed to be designated over the period of the plan, 
only where an assessment carried out to the satisfaction 
of the Meath County Council, in consultation with National 
Parks and Wildlife Service, indicates that it will have no 
significant adverse effect on the integrity of the site. 
 

NH POL 6 To have regard to the views and guidance of 
the National Parks and Wildlife Service in respect of 
proposed development where there is a possibility that 
such development may have an impact on a designated 
European or national site or a site proposed for such 
designation.  
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

9  

Culture 
(cont) 

 

General (cont)  NH POL 7 To undertake appropriate surveys and collect 
data to provide an evidence-base to assist Meath County 
Council in meeting its obligations under Article 6 of the 
Habitats Directives, subject to available resources. 
 
NH OBJ 3 To ensure an Appropriate Assessment in 
accordance with Article 6(3) and Article 6(4) of the 
Habitats Directive, and in accordance with the 
Department of Environment, Heritage and Local 
Government Appropriate Assessment of Plans and 
Projects in Ireland – Guidance for Planning Authorities, 
2009 and relevant EPA and European Commission 
guidance documents, is carried out in respect of any plan 
or project not directly connected with or necessary to the 
management of the site but likely 
to have a significant effect on a Natura 2000 site(s), 
either individually or in-combination with other plans or 
projects, in view of the site’s conservation objectives.  
 
NH OBJ 4 To protect and conserve the conservation value 
of candidate Special Areas of Conservation, Special 
Protection Areas, National Heritage Areas as identified by 
the Minister for the Department of Arts, Heritage and the 
Gaeltacht and any other sites that may be proposed for 
designation during the lifetime of this Plan. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

9  

Culture 
(cont) 

 

General (cont)  GI OBJ 3 To encourage, pursuant to Article 10 of the 
Habitats Directive, the management of features of the 
landscape, such as traditional field boundaries, important 
for the ecological coherence of the Natura 2000 network 
and essential for the migration, dispersal and genetic 
exchange of wild species. 
 
NH OBJ 5 To work in partnership with relevant 
stakeholders on a suitable peatland site(s) to demonstrate 
best practice in sustainable peatland conservation, 
management and restoration techniques and to promote 
their heritage and educational value subject to ecological 
impact assessment and Appropriate Assessment 
Screening as appropriate. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

General Promotion of rural development can lead to 

construction and development-related impacts 

on water quality, habitat loss and disturbance 
of sensitive species within several cSACs and 

SPAs found in the County and environs.  

RUR DEV SO 9 To ensure that plans and projects 
associated with rural development will be subject to an 
Appropriate Assessment Screening and those plans or 
projects which could, either individually or in-combination 
with other plans and projects, have a significant effect on 
a Natura 2000 site (or sites) undergo a full Appropriate 
Assessment. 
 
 

10  

Rural 

Devpt. 
 

  

10.10  

Forestry 

“To develop forestry to a scale and in a 
manner which maximises its contribution to 
the economic and social well being of the 
County on a sustainable basis and which is 
compatible with the protection of the 
environment.” 
 
Afforestation and deforestation can have 

significant adverse effects on Natura 2000 
sites unless mitigated due to disturbance of 

sensitive fauna, erosion due to increased 

surface water runoff and loss of habitat.  

RD POL 18 To promote the avoidance of deforestation or 

commercial afforestation within Natura 2000 sites unless 

directly relating to the management of the site for its 

qualifying interests. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

10  

Rural 

Devpt. 
(cont) 

 

10.12 

Extractive 

Industry and 
Building 

Material 

Production 

“To facilitate adequate supplies of aggregate 
resources to meet the future growth needs of 
the County and the wider region while 
addressing key environmental, traffic and 
social impacts and details of rehabilitation.”   
 
Extractive industries can have significant 
adverse effects on Natura 2000 sites unless 

mitigated due to drawdown of water table 

within aquifers, surface water runoff and 
disturbance of sensitive species.  

RD POL 21 To ensure that projects associated with the 
extractive industry carry out screening for Appropriate 
Assessment in accordance with Article 6(3) of the E.C. 
Habitats Directive, where required. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

10  

Rural 

Devpt. 
(cont) 

 

Technical 

Requirements 

 
10.19.3  

Waste Water 

Disposal 

 
 

 

“Wastewater from housing development in 
unserviced areas is normally dispersed 
underground. Individual wastewater treatment 
facilities in rural areas should therefore, be 
located, constructed and maintained to the 
highest standards to ensure minimal impacts 
on water quality and particularly groundwater 
quality.”  
 

Septic tanks close to Natura 2000 sites that 

are dependent on high standards of water 

quality pose a risk of adverse effects.  

  

RD POL 52 To ensure wastewater treatment plants 
discharging into the Boyne catchment or to coastal 
Natura 2000 sites are suitably maintained and upgraded 
in advance of any additional loadings beyond their 
capacity in order to protect water quality, as required.  
 
RD POL 53 To promote good practice with regard to the 
siting and design of septic tanks and the maintenance of 
existing tanks.  A high level of scrutiny will be placed on 
applications within 2km of watercourses in the Boyne 
catchment. Proposals in this area shall not have an 
adverse impact on local water quality that could affect the 
qualifying interests of the cSAC and SPA. 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

11  

Devpt. 

Standards 
  

  

  

  
  

11.2.2.2 

Residential 

Design 
Criteria: 

Houses 

“Where residential developments are close to 
existing facilities or natural amenities or where 
in the opinion of Meath County Council that it 
would be in the interest of the proper planning 
and sustainable development of the area, 
Meath County Council may require a financial 
contribution towards the provision of public 
open space or recreational facilities in the 
wider area in lieu of public open space within 
the development.  
 

This may put additional pressure on natural 
spaces which could be Natura 2000 sites 

sensitive to disturbance. 

Insertion of “If development proposals are proposed to 
follow this approach then the applicant must ensure that 
there are no adverse direct or indirect effects on the 
integrity of Natura 2000 sites. Applicants will be obliged to 
comply with Article 6(3) of the EC Habitats Directive in 
this regard.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

11  

Devpt. 

Standards 
(cont) 

 

11.5  

Sports 

Facilities 

“The Council may in certain cases consider it 
appropriate to grant a temporary permission 
for sports activities to allow the impact of noise 
levels and any potential disturbance or 
nuisance to be more fully assessed.” 
 
This may put additional pressure on natural 
spaces which could be Natura 2000 sites 

sensitive to disturbance.  

 

Insertion of “Save where the impact of noise or 
disturbance may involve a qualifying interest/conservation 
interest in a Natura 2000 site…” 

 

11.10  
Petrol Service 

Stations 

Petrol Stations with underground storage tanks 
have been linked to contamination of ground 

and surface water. This could lead to a decline 
in water quality in aquatic Natura 2000 sites 

such as the Boyne and Blackwater cSAC.  

Insertion of “Proposals for petrol stations should consider 
the risk of any hydrocarbon contamination of Natura 2000 
sites and groundwater.” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

11.13.2 

Piggery 

Developments 
 

 

 

Piggeries pose a risk to aquatic cSACs as they 

generate liquid waste and slurry with strong 

pollution potential. Their proximity to cSACs 
and SPAs is an important factor in determining 

an application for a new facility.  

 

 

Insertion of “Proposals should pay particular attention to 
the potential for likely significant effects on the Natura 
2000 sites.”  
 

 

11.14 

Extractive 

Industry and 
Building 

Materials 

Production 

Extractive industries can have significant 

adverse effects on Natura 2000 sites unless 

mitigated due to drawdown of water table 
within aquifers, surface water runoff and 

disturbance of sensitive species. 

Insertion of “Extractive industry proposals should pay 
particular attention to the potential for likely significant 
effects on the Natura 2000 sites due to groundwater 
drawdown or contamination of surface water.” 

11  

Devpt. 

Standards 
(cont) 

  

11.15.2  

Wind Energy 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Wind energy and overhead lines pose a threat 

to migratory bird flight paths even if they are 
located outside of Natura 2000 sites.  

 

 
 

 
 

Insertion of “The aim of this Development Plan is to 
promote a policy of preferential avoidance of siting wind 
energy projects in Natura 2000 sites, or sites that are on 
the flight lines of wintering birds unless it can be proven 
that there are no risks to the integrity of the sites (by 
carrying out an appropriate assessment).” 
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Chapter Section/Policy
/Objective 

Potential Likely Significant Impact Mitigation 

11.15.3 

Hydro Energy 

Hydro-energy projects can cause a range of 

impacts both in-stream and outside of the 

channel.  

Insertion of:  

• “Any hydro-energy proposal within the Boyne 
catchment should be accompanied by an appropriate 
assessment that addresses the potential impacts on 
bankside habitat loss, passage of salmon and lamprey 
and the impacts on otters. 

 
• Any proposal for tidal or wave-energy should be 

accompanied by an appropriate assessment that 
addresses the potential impacts on wintering birds, 
coastal habitats and their supporting ecosystems.” 

 

11  

Devpt. 

Standards 
(cont) 

 

11.16  

Public 

Lighting 

Lighting of public areas close to the River 

Boyne has the potential to disturb otters.  

Insertion of: “Public lighting proposals within 100m of the 

River Boyne should consider the potential for likely 

significant effects on sensitive species.” 
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3.4. Interaction with other Plans 
 
The E.C. Habitats Directive and the Irish Habitats Regulations 2011 require that the impacts on 

Natura 2000 sites be assessed from the plan or project in question and also in the presence of 

other plans and projects that could affect the same Natura 2000 sites.  

 

The screening process identified the plans that could act in combination with the Draft County 

Development Plan to pose likely significant effects on Natura 2000 sites in County Meath and its 

environs. This Section identifies if these Plans have undergone an appropriate assessment 
themselves as it is assumed that if a Plan has been adopted following an AA then it cannot pose 

likely significant adverse effects on Natura 2000 sites.  

 
Since Local Area Plans in County Meath will be amended following the adoption of the Draft 

County Development Plan, these Local Plans will all undergo their own appropriate assessment 
where necessary and will take into account the cumulative effects at this scale, particularly of 

projects which can act in-combination and identified at a local scale.  The amendments/variations 

to these Plans will be in accordance with the Policies and Objectives that are described in Table 

7. Therefore it is assumed that the amendments/variations themselves will not pose likely 

significant effects to the Natura 2000 sites. Local Area Plans in Meath are therefore not predicted 

to pose cumulative adverse impacts, providing they are in compliance with the County 

Development Plan.  
 

The cumulative/in-combination impact assessment focused on the other County Development 

Plans that had the highest potential to affect the same Natura 2000 sites that could be affected 
by the Draft Meath County Development Plan. Other higher-level plans that could promote 

infrastructure are integrated within the Draft County Development Plan itself and have been 

assessed as such.   

 
• Fingal County Development Plan 2011-2017 

o Potential for impacts from recreational users of the beach at the River Nanny and 

Shore SPA are acknowledged and policies integrated to the Plan to ensure the AA 

is carried out for such proposals. Cumulative impacts caused by increased 

populations in East Meath and in Fingal, on Rogerstown and Malahide Estuaries 

have been addressed by mitigation policies in the Fingal County Development 
Plan.  

 

• Kildare County Development Plan 2011-2017  

o A Screening Report was published alongside the Plan, taking the approach that 

impacts had been avoided through the use of adapting Policies. Impacts on the 

Rye Water Valley/Carton cSAC which is shared with Meath is not specifically 
addressed.  

o Impacts on this cSAC are addressed in the Leixlip and Collinstown Local Area 
Plans 2010 Screening Report. Impacts were rules out on the basis that they were 

addressed by mitigation policies relating to protection of the riparian corridor.  

 

• Westmeath County Development Plan 2008-2014 

o Mounty Hevey Bog cSAC, Lough Bane and Lough Glass cSAC, White Lough, Ben 

Loughs and Lough Doo cSAC, Moneybeg and Clareisland Bogs cSAC, Lough 

Sheelin SPA and the River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and SPA are shared by 

both Meath and Westmeath counties. The County Development Plan does not 

seem to have undergone an appropriate assessment under Article 6(3) of the 

E.C. Habitats Directive.  
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o Strategic policies relating to the promotion of recreation and tourism of the 

County’s Lakes could have potential adverse effects. These are not exempt from 
AA at the project-level and it would be assumed that such proposals will not be 

permitted if they impact on the integrity of these sites.  
o Policies P-EH 7 and 8 provide for general protection of these sites. Policy P-EH 10 

is now inaccurate following the Habitats Regulations 2011 and judgements from 

the European Commission on Ireland’s implementation of the E.C. Habitats 
Directive.  

o No cumulative impacts are predicted as there are no specific policies promoting 

development in the Draft Meath County Development Plan.  

 
• Louth County Development Plan 2009-2015 

o The Boyne Estuary SPA, River Boyne and Blackwater cSAC and SPA are all 

shared by Louth and Meath. Policies have been assessed as part of a 

comprehensive appropriate assessment and changes made to protect these 

specific sites. As a result there are no predicted cumulative impacts from the 

implementation of this Plan. 
 

• Dublin City Development Plan 2011-2017 

o There are no Natura 2000 sites shared by the two Counties. At the screening 

stage it was purported that there could be indirect impacts if bird populations in 
Meath SPAs were adversely affected (Shelduck, Black-tailed Godwit, Golden 

Plover and others). 
o Policies have been proposed to provide for protection of the coastal Natura 2000 

sites in Dublin City that could share species with the River Nanny and Boyne 

Estuary sites in Meath. As a result there are no predicted cumulative impacts 

from the implementation of this Plan. 

 

• Longford County Development Plan 2009-2015  

o The Appropriate Assessment for this Plan provides for a range of protective 

policies and commitments to monitor the implementation of mitigatory policies. 

As a result there are no predicted cumulative impacts from the implementation of 

this Plan on Lough Kinale and Derragh Lough SPA and downstream sites in 

Meath.   

 

• Cavan County Development Plan 2008-2014 

o Lough Sheelin SPA Killyconny Bog cSAC and the River Boyne and Blackwater 

cSAC and SPA are shared by Meath and Cavan. The most recent County 

Development Plan does not appear to have undergone an appropriate 
assessment under Article 6(3) of the E.C. Habitats Directive.  

o There are no specific concerns regarding threats to the Natura 2000 sites but 

there are references to promotion of access and amenities related to rivers and 
lakes but there are also protective policies in place to prevent adverse impacts.  

As a result there are no predicted cumulative impacts from the implementation of 

this Plan. 

 

• Offaly County Development Plan 2009-2015 

o The Plan underwent a Screening for AA and Policies that aim to protect Natura 
2000 sites are specifically addressed in Chapter 15 of this Plan.  

o There are no Natura 2000 sites within 10km of the Meath/Offaly border so the 

risk of interaction between the Counties is regarded to be low.  
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• Monaghan County Development Plan 2013-2019  

o The AA Screening Report for the review of the Monaghan County Development 

Plan does not identify any interaction with County Meath. All of the sites in 

Monaghan and Meath are located more than 20km from the border and there is 
no significant risk of in-combination effects.  

 

• Fingal and East Meath Flood Risk Assessment and Management Study SEA Environmental 

Report (2011)  

o This strategic analysis of flood risk and relief options identified potential for 

impacts on the River Nanny Estuary and Shore SPA and Boyne Estuary SPA as a 
result of embankment proposals at Laytown/Bettystown. It was recommended 

that the timing of the proposed works on the River Nanny Estuary take place 
between April and August to avoid the main bird migration and wintering period; 

the reduction of noise by using appropriate construction methods; and the 

setting back of the flood defences and road, or the creation of new intertidal 
habitat to mitigate for habitat likely to be lost through coastal squeeze.  

 

• Eastern River Basin District Management Plan (2008) 

o A review of the Article 6 Assessment indicated that the Measures proposed within 

the Plan are consistent with the mitigation policies within the Draft County 

Development Plan. Key issues such as buffers strips alongside rivers, control of 

invasive species, upgrade and capacity of wastewater treatment plants lend 

support for the Policies in the Plan.   
 

• Neagh Bann International River Basin District Management Plan (2008) 

o This international River Basin District covers the north-eastern edge of Meath. A 
review of the Article 6 Assessment indicated that the Measures proposed within 

the Plan are consistent with the mitigation policies within the Draft County 

Development Plan in a similar manner to the ERBDMP.  
 

• Shannon International River Basin District Management Plan (2008) 

o The ShIRBD is the largest river basin district in Ireland, comprising a land area of 
approximately 18,000 km2 and includes an extensive area of central Ireland, 

from its source in County Cavan to the mouth of the Shannon Estuary. It drains 

only a small part of western County Meath outside of the Boyne catchment. 
o A review of the Article 6 Assessment indicated that the Measures proposed within 

the Plan are consistent with the mitigation policies within the Draft County 
Development Plan in a similar manner to the ERBDMP. There is no significant risk 

of in-combination effects. 
 

• Heritage Capital- Marketing Tourism in Meath 2005 – 2010 
o Whilst the Strategy does not appear to have undergone any AA, there are 

several recommendations that overlap with protective Policies in the Draft 

County Development Plan. Proposals to protect the beaches from parking and to 

provide adequate parking whilst the respecting the need to protect the 

designated sites, is one such example.  

o It is noted that this Strategy was prepared in the peak of the Celtic Tiger era and 

that pressures to develop hotel and leisure developments are no longer viable. 
Such developments could have posed a conflict with the protection of some 

Natura 2000 sites.  
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3.5. Summary of Policies protecting individual Natura 2000 sites.  
 
Table 8 below show a summary of the Policies and Objectives which act cumulatively to protect 

the individual Natura 2000 sites. This list does not cover all of the Policies or Objectives of a 

protective or mitigatory nature but identifies those that address specific sensitivities of the sites.  

 

Table 8: Policies protecting individual Natura 2000 sites. 

 
Site Sensitivity/threat Mitigation 

Policy/Objective 

Candidate SPECIAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION 

Boyne Coast and 

Estuary  

• Water quality  

• Changes in coastal 

geomorphology 

 

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 10; ED 

POL 11; ED POL 39; TRAN 

OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 8; TRAN 

OBJ 9; TRAN POL 27; WS 
SO 7; WS SO 8; WS POL 

11; WS OBJ 14; EC POL 
23; NH POL 5; NH OBJ 3; 

RUR DEV SO 9 

River Boyne and 
Blackwater  

• Groundwater changes near 

alkaline fens 
• Direct and indirect impacts on 

alluvial forests 

• Disturbance of otter holts  

• Instream obstructions affecting 

fish passage    

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 39; 
TRAN OBJ 8; TRAN OBJ 9; 

TRAN POL 27; WS SO 7; 

WS SO 8; WS POL 2; WS 
POL 11; WS OBJ 7; WS 

OBJ 14; EC POL 23; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 

DEV SO 9; RD POL 18; RD 
POL 21; RD POL 52; RD 

POL 53       
Rye Water Valley 
/ Carton 

• Groundwater changes near 

springs 
• Water quality and changes to 

flood regime 

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 
TRAN POL 27; WS SO 7; 

WS SO 8; WS POL 2; WS 

OBJ 14; NH POL 5; NH 
OBJ 3; RUR DEV SO 9 

Mount Hevey Bog  • Water abstraction 

• Peat cutting 

• Afforestation 

• Drainage  

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 

WS SO 7; WS SO 8; WS 

POL 2; NH POL 5; NH OBJ 

3; NH OBJ 5; RUR DEV SO 
9; RD POL 18; RD POL 21      

White Lough, Ben 

Loughs and 
Lough Doo  

• Water quality 

• Invasive species 

• Water abstraction 

 

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 

WS SO 7; WS SO 8; WS 
POL 11; WS OBJ 14; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 
DEV SO 9; RD POL 21          

Lough Bane and 

Lough Glass 

• Water quality 

• Invasive species 

• Water abstraction 

 

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 

WS SO 7; WS SO 8; WS 

POL 11; WS OBJ 14; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 
DEV SO 9; RD POL 21          

Killyconny Bog 

(Cloughbally) 

• Water abstraction 

• Peat cutting 

• Afforestation 

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 

WS SO 7; WS SO 8; WS 
POL 2; NH POL 5; NH OBJ 
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Site Sensitivity/threat Mitigation 

Policy/Objective 

• Drainage 3; NH OBJ 5; RUR DEV SO 

9; RD POL 18; RD POL 21      
Monybeg and 
Clareisland Bogs  

• Water abstraction 

• Peat cutting 

• Afforestation 

• Drainage 

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 
WS SO 7; WS SO 8; WS 

POL 2; NH POL 5; NH OBJ 

3; NH OBJ 5; RUR DEV SO 

9; RD POL 18; RD POL 21      
Lough Lene • Water quality 

• Invasive species 

• Water abstraction  

ED OBJ 2; WS SO 7; WS 

SO 8; WS POL 11; NH POL 

5; NH OBJ 3; RUR DEV SO 

9; RD POL 21             
Baldoyle Bay  • Recreational activities ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3     
Malahide Estuary  • Recreational activities ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3     
Rogerstown 

Estuary  

• Recreational activities ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3     
Clogher Head 

cSAC 

• Recreational activities ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 

DEV SO 9     
SPECIAL PROTECTION AREAS 

Boyne Estuary • Disturbance from 

recreation/development 

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; ED 

POL 39; TRAN OBJ 2; 

TRAN OBJ 8; TRAN OBJ 9; 

TRAN POL 27; WS SO 7; 
WS SO 8; WS POL 11; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 
DEV SO 9       

River Nanny 

Estuary and 

Shore 

• Disturbance from 

recreation/development  

• Water quality.  

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; ED 

POL 39; TRAN OBJ 8; 

TRAN OBJ 9; TRAN POL 

27; WS SO 7; WS SO 8; 

WS POL 11; WS OBJ 7; 

WS OBJ 12; WS OBJ 14; 

NH POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 
DEV SO 9; RD POL 18; RD 

POL 21                    
Lough Sheelin • Disturbance from 

recreation/development  

• Water quality 

ED OBJ 2; TRAN OBJ 9; 
WS SO 7; WS SO 8; WS 

OBJ 7; NH POL 5; NH OBJ 
3; RUR DEV SO 9; RD POL 

18; RD POL 21            
River Boyne and 

Blackwater 

• Disturbance from 

recreation/development  
• Water quality 

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 39; ED 

OBJ 10; TRAN OBJ 2; 

TRAN OBJ 8; TRAN OBJ 9; 

TRAN POL 27; WS SO 7; 

WS SO 8; WS POL 11; WS 

OBJ 7; WS OBJ 14; NH 
POL 5; NH OBJ 3; RUR 

DEV SO 9; RD POL 18; RD 
POL 21; RD POL 52; RD 
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Site Sensitivity/threat Mitigation 

Policy/Objective 

POL 53                      
North Bull Island 

SPA 

• Indirect effects on shared 
metapopulations2.   

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3  
(South Dublin 
Bay) Sandymount 

Strand / River 
Tolka Estuary  

• Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations   

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 
POL 5; NH OBJ 3       

Baldoyle Bay  • Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations   

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5; NH OBJ 3       
Rogerstown 
Estuary 

• Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations 

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 
POL 5; NH OBJ 3       

(Malahide 
Estuary)Broadme

adow / Swords 
Estuary SPA 

• Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations   

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 
POL 5; NH OBJ 3       

Dundalk Bay SPA • Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations 

ED OBJ 2; ED POL 9; NH 

POL 5       
Lough Kinale and 
Derragh Lough 

SPA 

• Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations 

ED OBJ 2; NH POL 5; RUR 
DEV SO 9       

Garriskil Bog SPA • Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations 

ED OBJ 2; RUR DEV SO 9; 
RD POL 21       

Lough 
Derraghvarragh 

SPA 

• Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations 

ED OBJ 2; RUR DEV SO 9 

Lough Ennell SPA • Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.  Likely to be 
sharing populations with Lough 

Sheelin (within Meath).  

ED OBJ 2; RUR DEV SO 9 

 

 

3.6. Responsibilities for implementing mitigation policies 
  
The responsibility for implementing the County Development Plan lies solely with the Planning 

Authority through the Planning consent process. Applicants who intend to develop within the 

County are obliged to ensure that their application is consistent with the Policies and Objectives 
within the Plan. Applicants are also strongly advised to address the recommendations provided in 

Section 3.8 of this Natura Impact Report when carrying out screening for AA and AA of plans and 
projects proposed under the County Development Plan.  

 

Applicants must provide information to allow the Planning Authority to screen the application and 
decide if Stage 2 is required.  

 
3.7. Monitoring the Implementation of Policies 
 
Whilst there is no legal requirement to monitor the outputs of the AA process, there is an 
obligation to monitor the implementation of the County Development Plan through the E.C. SEA 

                                                           
2 Spatially-separated populations of the same species that may interact at some level.  
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Directive as implemented in Ireland. Contingency measures may have to be applied if there is 

evidence that Policies or Objectives cannot be implemented successfully.  
 

 

3.8. Recommendations regarding Appropriate Assessments of Plans and 
Projects under the Draft County Development Plan.  
 

 

The AA process has informed the preparation of the Draft County Development Plan so that it 
can be implemented successfully without having adverse effects on the integrity of Natura 2000 

sites. However many of the mitigation policies rely upon subsequent screening for AA or Stage 2 

of future Plans of variations thereof and projects.  
 

In order to provide clarity to potential applicants and to inform the screening and AA of variations 

to Local Area Plans, Table 9 provides an indication of the scope of the information that should be 

provided to the Planning Authority to allow them to a) screen the application for the requirement 
to undertake AA b) carry out the AA on the basis of information provided to them in the form of a 

Natura Impact Statement (for projects) or Natura Impact Report (for Plans). 
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Table 9: Recommended Information to be provided when addressing potential developments affecting Natura 2000 sites 
 

Site Sensitivity/threat Screening for AA AA data 

Candidate SPECIAL AREA OF CONSERVATION  

Boyne Coast and 

Estuary  

Water quality  

Changes in coastal 

geomorphology. 

 

• Potential for discharge/run-off to 

the cSAC direct/indirect.  

• Works along the coastline 

  

• Nature of discharge, potential impact 

and how it can be mitigated.  

• Nature of coastal works, potential 

impact and how it can be mitigated. 

River Boyne and 

Blackwater  

Groundwater changes near 

alkaline fens.  

Direct and indirect impacts 
on alluvial forests.  

Disturbance of otter holts  

Instream obstructions 
affecting fish passage.    

• Potential for interaction with 

groundwater. 
• Location relative to known alluvial 

woodland. 

• Potential for disturbance of otters 

(survey may be able to inform 
judgments). 

• Potential for in-stream works.  

 

• Nature of impact on groundwater, and 

how it can be mitigated. 
• Extent of impact on habitats 

• Location and activity of otters 

• Known data on salmon/lamprey or 

habitat-based interpolations. Surveys 

required if in-stream works in spawning 
areas.  

• Nature of faunal impacts and how they 

can be mitigated.  

Rye Water Valley 

/ Carton 

Groundwater changes near 

springs.  

Water quality and changes to 
flood regime. 

• Potential for interaction with 

groundwater. 
• Location relative to known springs. 

• Potential for discharge/run-off to 

the cSAC direct/indirect.  

• Nature of impact on groundwater, and 

how it can be mitigated. 
• Nature of discharge, potential impact 

and how it can be mitigated.  

 

Mount Hevey Bog  Water abstraction,  

Peat cutting,  
Afforestation 

Drainage  

• Potential for interaction with 

groundwater. 

• Potential for habitat loss/change.  

• Nature of impact on groundwater, and 

how it can be mitigated. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated.  

White Lough, Ben 

Loughs and 
Lough Doo  

Water quality 

Invasive species 
Water abstraction 

 

• Potential for 

abstraction/discharge/run-off 

from/to the cSAC direct/indirect. 

• Potential to interfere with White-

clawed Crayfish refuges or 

lifecycle.   

• Nature of surface water interaction, 

potential impact and how it can be 

mitigated.  

• Nature of faunal impacts and how they 

can be mitigated. 

 

Lough Bane and Water quality • Potential for • Nature of surface water interaction esp. 
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Site Sensitivity/threat Screening for AA AA data 

Lough Glass Invasive species 
Water abstraction 

 

abstraction/discharge/run-off 
from/to the cSAC direct/indirect. 

 

changes to nutrients and pH, potential 
impact and how it can be mitigated.  

 

Killyconny Bog 
(Cloughbally) 

Water abstraction  
Peat cutting  

Afforestation 

Drainage 

• Potential for interaction with 

groundwater. 
• Potential for habitat loss/change.  

• Nature of impact on groundwater, and 

how it can be mitigated. 
• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated.  

Monybeg and 

Clareisland Bogs  

Water abstraction,  

Peat cutting  

Afforestation 

Drainage 

• Potential for interaction with 

groundwater. 

• Potential for habitat loss/change.  

• Nature of impact on groundwater, and 

how it can be mitigated. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated.  

Lough Lene Water quality 

Invasive species 

Water abstraction  

• Potential for 

abstraction/discharge/run-off 

from/to the cSAC direct/indirect. 
• Potential to interfere with White-

clawed Crayfish refuges or 

lifecycle.   

• Nature of surface water interaction, 

potential impact and how it can be 

mitigated.  
• Nature of faunal impacts and how they 

can be mitigated. 

 

Baldoyle Bay  Recreational activities • Potential for indirect habitat 

loss/change. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

Malahide Estuary  Recreational activities • Potential for indirect habitat 

loss/change. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

Rogerstown 

Estuary  

Recreational activities • Potential for indirect habitat 

loss/change. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

Clogher Head 

cSAC 

Recreational activities • Potential for indirect habitat 

loss/change. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

SPECIAL PROTECTION AREAS 

Boyne Estuary Disturbance from 
recreation/development 

• Location of proposed development 

relative to known bird 

roosting/feeding/breeding grounds. 

• Potential for activities causing 

disturbance. 

• Potential for habitat loss.  

• Extent (spatial and temporal) of 

disturbance (may require survey). 

• Effects on metapopulations. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

• Extent to which impacts can be 

mitigated.  

River Nanny Disturbance from • Location of proposed development • Extent (spatial and temporal) of 
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Estuary and 
Shore 

recreation/development  
Water quality.  

relative to known bird 
roosting/feeding/breeding grounds. 

• Potential for activities causing 

disturbance. 

• Potential for habitat loss.  

disturbance (may require survey). 
• Effects on metapopulations. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

• Extent to which impacts can be 

mitigated.  

Lough Sheelin Disturbance from 
recreation/development  

Water quality. 

• Location of proposed development 

relative to known bird 
roosting/feeding/breeding grounds. 

• Potential for activities causing 

disturbance. 
• Potential for habitat loss.  

• Extent (spatial and temporal) of 

disturbance (may require survey). 
• Effects on metapopulations. 

• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

• Extent to which impacts can be 

mitigated.  

River Boyne and 
Blackwater 

Disturbance from 
recreation/development  

Water quality. 

• Location of proposed development 

relative to known Kingfisher 
territories and nesting sites. 

• Potential for activities causing 

disturbance. 
• Potential for habitat loss.  

• Extent (spatial and temporal) of 

disturbance (may require survey). 
• Extent of impact on habitats and how it 

can be mitigated. 

• Extent to which impacts can be 

mitigated.  

North Bull Island 

SPA 

Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations3.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

(South Dublin 

Bay) Sandymount 

Strand / River 

Tolka Estuary  

Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

Baldoyle Bay  Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

Rogerstown 

Estuary 

Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

(Malahide 

Estuary)Broadme
adow / Swords 

Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

                                                           
3 Spatially-separated populations of the same species that may interact at some level.  
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Estuary SPA 

Dundalk Bay SPA Indirect effects on shared 
metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-
combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 
the overall impact can be mitigated.   

Lough Kinale and 

Derragh Lough 
SPA 

Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

Garriskil Bog SPA Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

Lough 

Derraghvarragh 

SPA 

Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.   

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   

Lough Ennell SPA Indirect effects on shared 

metapopulations.  Likely to 
be sharing populations with 

Lough Sheelin (within 

Meath).  

• Potential for proposal to have in-

combination effect.  

• Extent to which the proposal’s role in 

the overall impact can be mitigated.   
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3.9. Conclusion of Stage 2 : Appropriate Assessment 
 

This Natura Impact Report records the decisions that were taken during the preparation of the 

Draft County Development Plan 2013-2019. It determines that, assuming the successful 

implementation of the Policies and Objectives, there will be no likely significant effects on Natura 

2000 sites in County Meath and its environs by the Draft Plan in isolation or in combination with 

other Plans and Projects acting in the same area.  
 

The process of appropriate assessment will continue as required throughout the review period of 

the Plan. It will be necessary to screen and potentially analyse any amendments to Policies and 
Objectives as a result of the subsequent stages in Plan-preparation and to make 

recommendations if these amendments may lead to likely significant effects on Natura 2000 

sites.  
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Appendix A 

 
Table A1 Qualifying Interests and Threats to Key Conditions for Natura 2000 sites  

 

Site name Site Number Qualifying Interests  Key environmental 
conditions supporting 

site integrity 

Threats to Key Conditions 

CANDIDATE SPECIAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION 

Atlantic salt meadows 

(Glauco-Puccinellietalia 
maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species,  

Erosion & Accretion 

Embryonic shifting 

dunes 

Dune-building grasses 

Elytrigia juncea and Leymus 
arenarius. Supply of 

windblown sand 

Erosion, Walking horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Trampling overuse, Sea defence or coastal 
protection works 

Estuaries Supply of riverine 
freshwater. Unimpeded 

tidal flow. Shelter from 

open coasts.  Diverse 

invertebrate communities. 

Aquaculture, Recreational fishing, Housing 
development, Sewage outflow, Industrialisation, 

Autoroutes, Port/Marina, Water pollution, Reclamation 

of land, Drainage, Dredging, Invasion of Species 

Fixed coastal dunes with 
herbaceous vegetation 

(grey dunes) 

Low wind, weakly saline 
conditions In shelter of 
Ammophila arenaria dunes. 
Grazing. 

Erosion, Walking horse riding and non-motorised 
vehicles, Grazing, Undergrazing, Invasion by a species, 

Trampling, Overuse, Camping/Caravans, Agricultural 
Improvement/Restructuring agricultural land holdings, 

Stock Feeding, Motorised Vehicles, Paths Tracks & 

Cycling Routes, Golf Courses, Fertilisation, Sea 
defences or coastal protection works, 

Mediterranean salt 

meadows (Juncetalia 
maritimi) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 

Erosion 

Boyne Coast and 

Estuary  

IE0001957 

Mudflats and sandflats 

not covered by seawater 

at low tide 

Silt deposits in sheltered 

estuaries. 

Aquaculture, Professional fishing, Bait Digging, 

Removal of Fauna, Reclamation of Land, Coastal 

protection works, Invasion by a species 
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Salicornia and other 

annuals colonizing mud 
and sand 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Invasive Species, Erosion & Accretion, Grazing 

Shifting dunes along the 

shoreline with 
Ammophila arenaria 

(white dunes) 

Supply of wind-blown sand. Erosion, Walking/ Horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Trampling - overuse, Motorised Vehicles 

Alkaline fens High water table. Ground -

surface water supply. 

Calcium-rich conditions. 

Agriculture & Land Reclamation,  abstraction, 

Drainage, Turf Cutting, Afforestation 

Alluvial forests with 

Alnus glutinosa and 

Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-

Padion, Alnion incanae, 

Salicion albae) 

Riparian/lacustrine habitat 

prone to flooding 

Grazing, Invasive Species, Drainage, Planting of non-

native conifers, felling of native tree species 

Atlantic Salmon Salmo 
salar 

Riverine habitat.  Water 

quality (Q4-5).   Riverbed 

breeding gravels.  Quality 
riparian vegetation. 

Unhindered migratory 

routes. 

Cultivation (Pesticides, Fertilisation, Grazing), Pollution 

(Water Pollution), Grazing, Trampling/Overuse, 

Erosion, Afforestation, Aquaculture, Fishing, Sand & 
Gravel Abstraction, Quarries, Peat Extraction, Mining, 

Urbanisation, canalisation, barriers, invasive species, 

introduction of diseases 

River Lamprey Lampetra 
fluviatilis 

Riverine habitat. Water 

quality. Riverbed breeding 
gravels and silt nursery 

substrate.  Unhindered 
migratory channels. 

River Channel Maintenance.  

River Boyne and 

Blackwater  

IE0002299 

Otter Lutra lutra Prey availability. Water 

Quality. Riparian vegetation 
for breeding sites.  

Unhindered passage along 

waterways. 

Water Pollution,  Mortalities/Illegal Killings, 

Recreation/Disturbances, Hydroelectric Schemes, 
Aquaculture/fisheries, chemical spillages, American 

Mink 

Petrifying springs with 

tufa formation 

(Cratoneurion) 

Calcium-rich, nutrient poor 

groundwater/surface water 

supply. 

Agriculture & Land Reclamation,  Drainage, 

Afforestation 

 

Rye Water Valley / 

Carton 

IE0001398 

Vertigo angustior Stable wetland water table. Agriculture & Land Reclamation. Habitat loss due to 
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Emergent vegetation. 

Groundwater supply. Lime-
rich conditions. 

roads, motorways and urbanisation. Raising of water 

through reopening of disused feeder canal.  
 

Vertigo moulinsiana Stable wetland water table. 

Emergent vegetation. 
Groundwater supply. Lime-

rich conditions. 

Climate Change, Flooding, Urbanisation (Habitat 

Encroachment, Pesticides, Fertilised, Grazing, 
Undergrazing, Afforestation, Stock Feeding, Burning, 

Peat Extraction, Communications Networks, Paths & 

Tracks, Walking/horse riding & non-motorised vehicles, 

Water Pollution, Landfill, Drainage, Modifying 
structures of inland watercourses.  

Active raised bogs Surface water supply. Low 

nutrient, acidic conditions. 
Sphagnum spp.  

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 

Species 

Degraded raised bogs 

still capable of natural 
regeneration 

Dessication from drainage.  Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 

Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 
Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Mount Hevey Bog  IE0002342 

Depressions on peat 

substrates of the 
Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting, Surface water 

supply 

Drainage, Burning, Mechanical removal of peat, 

Overgrazing by sheep, Forestry Planting, Landfill land 
reclamation and drying out, climate change (Via 

habitat desiccation), Erosion, Invasion by species 

Hard oligo-mesotrophic 

waters with benthic 

vegetation of Chara spp. 

Calcium rich, shallow, low 

nutrient waters.  

 

Eutrophication, Overgrazing, Fertilisation, 

Afforestation, Invasive Alien Species, Sport & Leisure 

Activities, Housing Developments 

White Lough, Ben 

Loughs and Lough 

Doo  

IE0001810 

White clawed Crayfish 
Austropotamobius 
pallipes 
 

Well oxygenated 

lakes/rivers with high pH. 

Riparian/ lacustrine 
substrate of 

cobbles/submerged 
vegetation. 

 

Loss of Water Quality, Discharges: sewage effluent, 

Industrial discharges, organic compounds in water), 

Loss of Habitat Quality (cattle watering, trampling, 
infrastructural development, alteration of stream 

morphology by canalisation and dredging, 
eutrophication of rivers), Angling Leisure and 

introduction of species.  

Lough Bane and 

Lough Glass 

IE0002120 Hard oligo-mesotrophic 

waters with benthic 

vegetation of Chara spp. 

Calcium rich, shallow, low 

nutrient waters.  

 

Eutrophication, Overgrazing, Fertilisation, 

Afforestation, Invasive Alien Species, Sport & Leisure 

Activities, Housing Developments, Abstraction.  

Killyconny Bog 

(Cloughbally) 

IE0000006 Active raised bog 

Surfacewater supply. Low 
nutrient acidic conditions. 

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 

Species 
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Sphagnum spp.  

Degraded raised bogs 

still capable of natural 

regeneration 

Dessication from drainage. 

Low moss cover.  

Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 

Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 

Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Active raised bogs Surface water supply. Low 

nutrient, acidic conditions. 
Sphagnum spp.  

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 

Species 

Degraded raised bogs 

still capable of natural 
regeneration 

Dessication from drainage.  Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 

Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 
Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Monybeg and 

Clareisland Bogs  

IE0002340 

Depressions on peat 

substrates of the 
Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting, Surface water 

supply 

Drainage, Burning, Mechanical removal of peat, 

Overgrazing by sheep, Forestry Planting, Landfill land 
reclamation and drying out, climate change (Via 

habitat desiccation), Erosion, Invasion by species 

Active raised bogs Surface water supply. Low 

nutrient, acidic conditions. 

Sphagnum spp.  

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 

Species 

Degraded raised bogs 

still capable of natural 

regeneration 

Dessication from drainage.  Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 

Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 

Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Ardagullion Bog IE0002341 

Depressions on peat 

substrates of the 
Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting, Surface water 

supply 

Drainage, Burning, Mechanical removal of peat, 

Overgrazing by sheep, Forestry Planting, Landfill land 
reclamation and drying out, climate change (Via 

habitat desiccation), Erosion, Invasion by species 

Active raised bogs Surface water supply. Low 

nutrient, acidic conditions. 

Sphagnum spp.  

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 

Species 

Degraded raised bogs 

still capable of natural 

regeneration 

Dessication from drainage.  Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 

Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 

Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Garriskil Bog IE0000679 

Depressions on peat 
substrates of the 

Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting, Surface water 
supply 

Drainage, Burning, Mechanical removal of peat, 
Overgrazing by sheep, Forestry Planting, Landfill land 

reclamation and drying out, climate change (Via 
habitat desiccation), Erosion, Invasion by species 
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Hard oligo-mesotrophic 

waters with benthic 
vegetation of Chara spp. 

Calcium rich, shallow, low 

nutrient waters.  
 

Eutrophication, Overgrazing, Fertilisation, 

Afforestation, Invasive Alien Species, Sport & Leisure 
Activities, Housing Developments 

Lough Lene IE0002121 

White clawed Crayfish 
Austropotamobius 
pallipes 
 

Well oxygenated 

lakes/rivers with high pH. 
Riparian/ lacustrine 

substrate of 

cobbles/submerged 

vegetation. 
 

Loss of Water Quality, Discharges: sewage effluent, 

Industrial discharges, organic compounds in water), 
Loss of Habitat Quality (cattle watering, trampling, 

infrastructural development, alteration of stream 

morphology by canalisation and dredging, 

eutrophication of rivers), Angling Leisure and 
introduction of species.  

Lough Ennell IE0000685 Alkaline fens High water table. 

Ground/surface water 
supply. Calcium-rich, 

nutrient-rich conditions. 

Agriculture & Land Reclamation,  Drainage, Turf 

Cutting, Afforestation 
 

Active raised bogs Surface water supply. Low 
nutrient, acidic conditions. 

Sphagnum spp.  

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 
Species 

Degraded raised bogs 
still capable of natural 

regeneration 

Dessication from drainage.  Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 
Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 

Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Raheenmore Bog IE0000582 

Depressions on peat 

substrates of the 

Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting, Surface water 

supply 

Drainage, Burning, Mechanical removal of peat, 

Overgrazing by sheep, Forestry Planting, Landfill land 

reclamation and drying out, climate change (Via 
habitat desiccation), Erosion, Invasion by species 

The Long Derries, 

Edenderry 

IE0000925 Semi-natural dry 

grasslands and 
scrubland facies on 

calcareous substrates 
(Festuco 

Brometalia)(*important 

orchid sites) 

Dry, shallow, calcium rich 

nutrient poor soils. Light 
grazing. 

 

Encroachment by Pteridium aquilinum and woody 

shrub species, undergrazing, Fertiliser, Agricultural 
Improvement - cultivation, Abandonment of pastoral 

systems, sand and gravel extraction 
 

Active raised bogs Surface water supply. Low 

nutrient, acidic conditions. 

Sphagnum spp.  

Peat Cutting, Drainage Burning, Afforestation, Invasive 

Species 

Ballynafagh Bog IE0000391 

Degraded raised bogs Dessication from drainage.  Restructuring agricultural land holding, General 
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still capable of natural 

regeneration 

Forestry Management, Burning, Mechanical Removal of 

Peat, Drainage, Invasion by Species 

Depressions on peat 

substrates of the 

Rhynchosporion 

Peat cutting, Surface water 

supply 

Drainage, Burning, Mechanical removal of peat, 

Overgrazing by sheep, Forestry Planting, Landfill land 

reclamation and drying out, climate change (Via 
habitat desiccation), Erosion, Invasion by species 

Alkaline fens High water table. 

Ground/surface water 

supply. Calcium-rich, 

nutrient-rich conditions. 

Agriculture & Land Reclamation,  Drainage, Turf 

Cutting, Afforestation 

 

Marsh Fritillary 
Euphydryas aurinia 
 

Larval foodplant Succisia 

pratensis. Grassland sward 

structure. Water supply for 

damp conditions. 

Changes in agricultural regimes, habitat loss roads, 

motorways Urbanised areas 

Ballynafagh Lake IE0001387 

Whorl Snail 
Vertigo moulinsiana 

Stable wetland water table. 
Emergent vegetation. 

Groundwater supply. Lime-

rich conditions. 

Climate Change, Flooding, Urbanisation (Habitat 
Encroachment, Pesticides, Fertilised, Undergrazing, 

Afforestation, Stock Feeding, Burning, Peat Extraction, 

Communications Networks, Paths & Tracks, 
Walking/horse riding & non-motorised vehicles, Water 

Pollution, Landfill, Drainage, Modifying structures of 

inland watercourse.  

Raising water levels through reopening of disused 

feeder canal.  

 

Annual vegetation of 
drift lines 

Sandy substrate. Physical 
impact and nutrient supply 

from tidal flow. 

Grazing, Sand & Gravel extraction - Removal of Beach 
materials, Walking horse riding - non motorised 

vehicles, outdoor sports & motorised vehicles, other 

leisure & tourism impacts, Trampling overuse, sea 
defences & coastal protection works 

Atlantic salt meadows 

(Glauco-Puccinellietalia 
maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species,  

Erosion & Accretion 

North Dublin Bay  IE0000206 

Embryonic shifting 

dunes 

Dune-building grasses 

Elytrigia juncea and Leymus 
arenarius. Supply of 

Erosion, Walking horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Trampling overuse, Sea defence or coastal 

protection works 
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windblown sand 

Fixed coastal dunes with 
herbaceous vegetation 

(grey dunes) 

Low wind, weakly saline 
conditions In shelter of 
Ammophila arenaria dunes. 

Grazing. 

Erosion, Walking horse riding and non-motorised 
vehicles, Grazing, Undergrazing, Invasion by a species, 

Trampling, Overuse, Camping/Caravans, Agricultural 

Improvement/Restructuring agricultural land holdings, 
Stock Feeding, Motorised Vehicles, Paths Tracks & 

Cycling Routes, Golf Courses, Fertilisation, Sea 

defences or coastal protection works, 

Humid dune slacks High water maintained by 

groundwater and 

impermeable soils. Grazing. 

Salinity. 

Agricultural Improvement, Fertilisation, Grazing, 

Restructuring agricultural land holding, Forestry, Stock 

Feeding, Golf Course, Walking, horse riding and non-

motorised vehicles, motorised vehicles, 
trampling/overuse, drainage, other human changes in 

hydraulic conditions, drying out, invasion by a species 

Mediterranean salt 
meadows (Juncetalia 

maritimi) 

Frequency of tidal 
submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 
Erosion 

Mudflats and sandflats 
not covered by seawater 

at low tide 

Silt deposits in sheltered 
estuaries. 

Aquaculture, Professional fishing, Bait Digging, 
Removal of Fauna, Reclamation of Land, Coastal 

protection works, Invasion by a species 

Salicornia and other 

annuals colonizing mud 

and sand 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Invasive Species, Erosion & Accretion, Grazing 

Shifting dunes along the 

shoreline with 

Ammophila arenaria 
(white dunes) 

Supply of wind-blown sand.  Erosion, Walking/ Horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Trampling - overuse, Motorised Vehicles 

Petalwort Petalophyllum 
ralfsii 
 

Lime-rich sandy habitat. 

Overgrazing. Water supply 
for damp conditions. 

 

Grazing Imbalance, Physical Disturbance, Pollution, 

Desiccation, trampling from stock and recreation, 
changes in land use.  

Atlantic salt meadows 

(Glauco-Puccinellietalia 

maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 

Erosion 

Baldoyle Bay  IE0000199 

Mediterranean salt Frequency of tidal Aquaculture, Professional fishing, Bait Digging, 
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meadows (Juncetalia 

maritimi) 

submergence Removal of Fauna, Reclamation of Land, Coastal 

protection works, Invasion by a species 

Mudflats and sandflats 

not covered by seawater 

at low tide 

Diverse invertebrate 

communities. Silt deposits 

in sheltered estuaries. 

Invasive Species, Erosion & Accretion, Grazing 

Salicornia and other 

annuals colonizing mud 

and sand 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 

Erosion 

Atlantic salt meadows 

(Glauco-Puccinellietalia 

maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species,  

Erosion & Accretion 

Fixed coastal dunes with 

herbaceous vegetation 
(grey dunes) 

Low wind, weakly saline 

conditions In shelter of 
Ammophila arenaria dunes. 

Grazing. 

Erosion, Walking horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Grazing, Undergrazing, Invasion by a species, 
Trampling, Overuse, Camping/Caravans, Agricultural 

Improvement/Restructuring agricultural land holdings, 
Stock Feeding, Motorised Vehicles, Paths Tracks & 

Cycling Routes, Golf Courses, Fertilisation, Sea 

defences or coastal protection works, 

Mediterranean salt 

meadows (Juncetalia 

maritimi) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 

Erosion 

Mudflats and sandflats 

not covered by seawater 
at low tide 

Silt deposits in sheltered 

estuaries. 

Aquaculture, Professional fishing, Bait Digging, 

Removal of Fauna, Reclamation of Land, Coastal 
protection works, Invasion by a species 

Salicornia and other 

annuals colonizing mud 
and sand 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Invasive Species, Erosion & Accretion, Grazing 

Shifting dunes along the 

shoreline with 
Ammophila arenaria 

(white dunes) 

Supply of wind-blown sand.  Erosion, Walking/ Horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Trampling - overuse, Motorised Vehicles 

Malahide Estuary  IE0000205 

Spartina swards 
(Spartinion maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 
submergence. Supply of 

mud sediment on seaward 

edge of saltmarsh. 

Erosion (Non-Native Habitat) 
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Atlantic salt meadows 

(Glauco-Puccinellietalia 
maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species,  

Erosion & Accretion 

Estuaries Supply of riverine 

freshwater. Unimpeded 
tidal flow. Shelter from 

open coasts.  Diverse 

invertebrate communities. 

Aquaculture, Recreational fishing, Housing 

development, Sewage outflow, Industrialisation, 
Autoroutes, Port/Marina, Water pollution, Reclamation 

of land, Drainage, Dredging, Invasion of Species 

Fixed coastal dunes with 

herbaceous vegetation 

(grey dunes) 

Low wind, weakly saline 

conditions In shelter of 
Ammophila arenaria dunes. 

Grazing. 

Erosion, Walking horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Grazing, Undergrazing, Invasion by a species, 

Trampling, Overuse, Camping/Caravans, Agricultural 

Improvement/Restructuring agricultural land holdings, 
Stock Feeding, Motorised Vehicles, Paths Tracks & 

Cycling Routes, Golf Courses, Fertilisation, Sea 

defences or coastal protection works, 

Mediterranean salt 

meadows (Juncetalia 

maritimi) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 

Erosion 

Mudflats and sandflats 

not covered by seawater 

at low tide 

Silt deposits in sheltered 

estuaries. 

Aquaculture, Professional fishing, Bait Digging, 

Removal of Fauna, Reclamation of Land, Coastal 

protection works, Invasion by a species 

Salicornia and other 

annuals colonizing mud 
and sand 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Invasive Species, Erosion & Accretion, Grazing 

Rogerstown 

Estuary  

IE0000208 

Shifting dunes along the 

shoreline with 
Ammophila arenaria 

(white dunes) 

Supply of wind-blown sand.  Erosion, Walking/ Horse riding and non-motorised 

vehicles, Trampling - overuse, Motorised Vehicles 

European dry heaths Free-draining nutrient poor 
acid soils. Grazing and 

burning. 

Agricultural Improvements,  Removal of Scrub,  
Cultivation, Fertilisation, Over Grazing by sheep, 

Burning, Invasion by Species, Vandalism,  

Clogher Head  IE0001459 

Vegetated sea cliffs of 

the Atlantic and Baltic 

coasts 

Flat topography on coastal 

cliff bedrock. High pH 

influence of sands and 

seabird guano 

Fertilisation, Grazing, Overgrazing, Restructuring 

agricultural land holding, Burning, Disposal of 

household waste, Golf Course, Trampling overuse, Sea 

defences/ coastal protection works, Erosion 
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Atlantic salt meadows 

(Glauco-Puccinellietalia 
maritimae) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species,  

Erosion & Accretion 

Estuaries Supply of riverine 

freshwater. Unimpeded 
tidal flow. Shelter from 

open coasts.   

Aquaculture, Recreational fishing, Housing 

development, Sewage outflow, Industrialisation, 
Autoroutes, Port/Marina, Water pollution, Reclamation 

of land, Drainage, Dredging, Invasion of Species 

Mediterranean salt 

meadows (Juncetalia 

maritimi) 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Grazing, Infilling & Reclamation, Invasive Species, 

Erosion 

Mudflats and sandflats 

not covered by seawater 

at low tide 

Silt deposits in sheltered 

estuaries. 

Aquaculture, Professional fishing, Bait Digging, 

Removal of Fauna, Reclamation of Land, Coastal 

protection works, Invasion by a species 

Perennial vegetation of 

stony banks 

Cobble substrate. Tidal 

levels. Sediment supply 
from wind and waves. 

Sand & Gravel extraction - Removal of Beech 

Materials, Infrastructure development 

Dundalk Bay  IE0000455 

Salicornia and other 

annuals colonizing mud 
and sand 

Frequency of tidal 

submergence 

Invasive Species, Erosion & Accretion, Grazing 

SPECIAL PROTECTION AREAS 

Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna)  

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. 

Oystercatcher 
(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Boyne Estuary  [004080] 

Lapwing (Vanellus 
vanellus)  

Food availability (intertidal 
fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed 

coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

 

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from Drogheda 

town, hard coastal developments. Disturbance from 

recreational activities at coast and offshore.  
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Knot (Calidris canutus)  
Sanderling (Calidris 
alba)  

Black-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa limosa)  

Redshank (Tringa 
totanus)  
Turnstone (Arenaria 
interpres)  
Little Tern (Sterna 
albifrons)  

Sea level. Natural/artificial 

nest site availability. 

Undisturbed breeding sites. 

Regularity of extreme 
weather events. Marine 

prey availability (sand eel). 

Predation 

Wetlands & Waterbirds  - 

Oystercatcher 

(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Ringed Plover 

(Charadrius hiaticula) 

Knot (Calidris canutus)  
Sanderling (Calidris 
alba)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 
regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 

coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

River Nanny 

Estuary and Shore  

[004158] 

Wetlands & Waterbirds  - 

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from upstream 

urbanisation, hard coastal developments. Disturbance 
from recreational activities at coast and offshore.  

Great Crested Grebe 

(Podiceps cristatus)  
Pochard (Aythya ferina) 

Tufted Duck (Aythya 
fuligula)  

Goldeneye (Bucephala 
clangula)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation 

availability in shallow 
inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 
grounds.  

Lough Sheelin  [004065] 

Wetlands & Waterbirds  - 

Eutrophic conditions, phosphorus inputs to the feeder 

streams entering the lake. Disturbance from 
recreational and wildfowling activities.  

River Boyne and [004232] Kingfisher (Alcedo Marine/freshwater food Disturbance from riverside recreation, loss of nest sites 
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Blackwater  atthis)  availability. Undisturbed 

soft substrate riparian nest 
sites. Regularity of extreme 

weather.  Water quality. 

due to bankside interference. Loss of riparian scrub 

and woodland.   
 

Stabannan 
Braganstown  

[004091] Greylag Goose (Anser 
anser) 

Food availability (intertidal 
aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 
feeding sites. Grazing.  

Infilling of habitats, Pollution from upstream 
urbanisation, hard coastal developments. Disturbance 

from recreational activities. 

Light-bellied Brent 

Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 
pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 
feeding sites. Grazing.  

Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna)  

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. 

Teal (Anas crecca)  Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 
Undisturbed 

freshwater/coastal roosting 
sites close to feeding sites. 

Pintail (Anas acuta)  

Shoveler (Anas clypeata)  

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed 

freshwater/coastal roosting 

sites close to feeding sites. 

North Bull Island  [004006] 

Oystercatcher Food availability (intertidal 

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from upstream 

urbanisation, hard coastal developments. Disturbance 
from recreational activities at coast and offshore. 
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(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Knot (Calidris canutus)  
Sanderling (Calidris 
alba)  

Black-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa limosa)  

Bar-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa lapponica)  

Curlew (Numenius 
arquata)  

Redshank (Tringa 
totanus)  
Turnstone (Arenaria 
interpres)  
Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed 

coastal roosting sites close 
to feeding areas.  

  

 

Black-headed Gull 
(Chroicocephalus 
ridibundus)  

Dunlin (Calidris alpina) Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed 

coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

Wetlands & Waterbirds  - 

(South Dublin Bay) 

Sandymount 

Strand / River 

Tolka Estuary  

[004024] Light-bellied Brent 

Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. Grazing.  

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from upstream 

urbanisation, hard coastal developments. Disturbance 

from recreational activities at coast and offshore. 
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Oystercatcher 

(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Ringed Plover 

(Charadrius hiaticula)  

Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

Knot (Calidris canutus)  
Sanderling (Calidris 
alba)  

Bar-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa lapponica)  

Redshank (Tringa 
totanus)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 
regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

  

Roseate Tern (Sterna 
dougallii)  
Common Tern (Sterna 
hirundo)  

Arctic Tern (Sterna 
paradisaea) 

Sea level. Natural/artificial 

nest site availability. 

Undisturbed breeding sites. 
Regularity of extreme 

weather events. Marine 
prey availability (sand eel). 

Predation 

Light-bellied Brent 

Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 
Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. Grazing.  

Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna)  

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 
fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 
feeding sites. 

Baldoyle Bay  [004016] 

Ringed Plover 

(Charadrius hiaticula)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from upstream 

urbanisation, hard coastal developments. Disturbance 

from recreational activities at coast and offshore. 
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Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Bar-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa lapponica)  

Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  
  

Wetlands & Waterbirds   - 

Greylag Goose (Anser 
anser)  
Light-bellied Brent 

Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. Grazing.  

Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna)  

Shoveler (Anas clypeata)  

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 
Undisturbed 

freshwater/coastal roosting 
sites close to feeding sites. 

Oystercatcher 

(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Ringed Plover 

(Charadrius hiaticula)  

Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Knot (Calidris canutus)  
Black-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa limosa)  

Rogerstown 

Estuary  

[004015] 

Redshank (Tringa 
totanus)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from upstream 

urbanisation, hard coastal developments. Disturbance 

from recreational activities at coast and offshore. 

Skerries Islands [004122] Shag (Phalacrocorax 
aristotelis)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation 

availability in shallow 
inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

Invasive predatory species (Rats, birds, foxes). 

Offshore pollution (chemical spillages).  
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marine/freshwater feeding 

grounds and roosting sites.  

Light-bellied Brent 

Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 
Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. Grazing.  

Purple Sandpiper 

(Calidris maritima)  

Turnstone (Arenaria 
interpres)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

Great Crested Grebe 
(Podiceps cristatus)  

Fish/crustacean prey 
availability in shallow 

inshore waters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 

grounds.  

Light-bellied Brent 

Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 
feeding sites. Grazing.  

Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna)  

Food availability (intertidal 

invertebrates and 
vegetation). Undisturbed 

coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding sites. 

Pintail (Anas acuta)  

(Malahide 
Estuary)Broadmea

dow / Swords 

Estuary  

[004025] 

Goldeneye (Bucephala 
clangula)  

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed coastal 

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution from upstream 
urbanisation (Broadmeadow River & Sewage Plants at 

Swords & Malahide), hard coastal developments. 

Disturbance from recreational activities at coast and 

offshore.  
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roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. 

Red-breasted Merganser 

(Mergus serrator)  
Fish/crustacean prey 

availability in shallow 

inshore waters. 
Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 

grounds.  

Oystercatcher 

(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Knot (Calidris canutus)  
Black-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa limosa)  

Bar-tailed Godwit 
(Limosa lapponica)  

Redshank (Tringa 
totanus)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  

Wetlands & Waterbirds   - 

Great Crested Grebe 

(Podiceps cristatus) 
Fish/crustacean/vegetation 

availability in shallow 

inshore/freshwaters. 
Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 

grounds.  

Greylag Goose (Anser 
anser) 

Dundalk Bay  [004026] 

Light-bellied Brent 
Goose (Branta bernicla 
hrota)  

Food availability (intertidal 

aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. Grazing.  

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution (point-source 

and diffuse -agricultural and domestic), hard coastal 

developments. Disturbance from recreational activities 
at coast and offshore. 
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Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna)  

Teal (Anas crecca) 

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 
fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed coastal 
roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. 

Mallard (Anas 
platyrhynchos) 

Food availability (intertidal 

flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 
Undisturbed roosting sites 

close to feeding sites. 

Pintail (Anas acuta)  Food availability (intertidal 
flora and 

fauna/pasture/cereal). 

Undisturbed coastal 
roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. 

Common Scoter 

(Melanitta nigra) 

Red-breasted Merganser 

(Mergus serrator)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation 

availability in shallow 

inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 
grounds.  

Oystercatcher 

(Haematopus 
ostralegus)  
Ringed Plover 

(Charadrius hiaticula)  

Golden Plover (Pluvialis 
apricaria)  

Grey Plover (Pluvialis 
squatarola)  

Lapwing (Vanellus 
vanellus) 
Knot (Calidris canutus)  

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 
regime of coastal 

grasslands. Undisturbed 
coastal roosting sites close 

to feeding areas.  
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Dunlin (Calidris alpina) 

Black-tailed Godwit 
(Limosa limosa)  

Bar-tailed Godwit 

(Limosa lapponica)  

Curlew (Numenius 
arquata)  

Redshank (Tringa 
totanus) 
Black‐headed Gull 

(Chroicocephalus 
ridibundus) 

Food availability (intertidal 

fauna/pasture/sewage).Coa

stal water quality. 

Common Gull (Larus 
canus) 

Marine prey availability. 

Wetland foraging area. 
Undisturbed roost site 

availability.  

Herring Gull (Larus 
argentatus) Coastal water quality.  

Wetlands & Waterbirds  - 

Pochard (Aythya ferina)  Lough Kinale and 
Derragh Lough 

[004061] 

Tufted Duck (Aythya 
fuligula)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation 
availability in shallow 

inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 

grounds.  

Eutrophication. Siltation of shallow waters. Pollution 
(point-source and diffuse -agricultural and domestic), 

hard coastal developments. Disturbance from 

recreational activities at coast and offshore. 

Merlin (Falco 
columbarius) 

Moorland Prey availability. 

Undisturbed 
forested/moorland nest 

sites. Regularity of extreme 

weather. Water quality. 

Snipe (Gallinago 
gallinago) 

Curlew (Numenius 
arquata)  

Garriskill Bog [004102] 

Redshank (Tringa 

Food availability (interidal 

fauna/pasture). Flooding 

regime of coastal 
grasslands. Undisturbed 

coastal roosting sites close 

Drainage, modification of inland rivers, 

afforestation/deforestation, Restructuring agricultural 
land holding. Burning.  
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totanus) to feeding areas.  

Whooper Swan (Cygnus 
cygnus) 

Food availability (intertidal 
aquatic vegetation/ 

pasture/ crops). 

Undisturbed coastal 
roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. Grazing.  

Pochard (Aythya ferina)  

Tufted Duck (Aythya 
fuligula)  

Fish/crustacean prey 

availability in shallow 

inshore waters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 
grounds.  

Lough 
Derraghvarragh 

[004043] 

Coot (Fulica atra)  Food availability (aquatic 

flora and fauna). 
Undisturbed freshwater 

roosting sites close to 

feeding sites. 

Infilling of Intertidal mudflats, Pollution (point-source 
and diffuse -agricultural and domestic), Disturbance 

from recreational and wildfowling activities.  

Pochard (Aythya ferina)  

Tufted Duck (Aythya 
fuligula)  

Lough Ennell [004044] 

Coot (Fulica atra)  

Fish/crustacean/vegetation 

availability in shallow 

inshore/freshwaters. 

Undisturbed, ice-free 

marine/freshwater feeding 

grounds.  

Pollution (point-source and diffuse -agricultural and 

domestic), Increases in recreational activity.  

Roseate Tern (Sterna 
dougallii)  
Common Tern (Sterna 
hirundo)  

Rockabill  [004014] 

Arctic Tern (Sterna 
paradisaea) 

Sea level. Natural/artificial 
nest site availability. 

Undisturbed breeding sites. 

Regularity of extreme 
weather events. Marine 

prey availability (sand eel). 

Predation 

Invasive predatory species (Rats, birds, foxes). 
Offshore pollution (chemical spillages). 
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